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scabby patches on the tubers. The disis of fungous origin, and persists
The Omniscient Fanner.
both on the potatoes themselves and in
When [ waa a young mao, I remember the soil.
The same disease attacks
hearing an intelligent farmer talk about beets, turnips and cabbage, and this fact
oo some of his
also
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Selecting Seed Potatoes.
There are two very common and destructive potato disease*. Both may be
oarried to new fields by means of infected tubers; both may also be avoided by
proper "seed" selection or disinfection,
and by the use of unaffected land.
Every one is familiar with the common scab, which causes the corky or

AMONG THE FAfiMEBS.

ARK.

SoUTli PARIS,

salt,
using lime, aud
land, and I thought tbat be

Ct^ilit· 190S. by D. Appleton 6 Co.

There is
raust be taken into account.
tbe
of infection from two sources,
danger
I
most foolisb mao 1 bad ever met.
MAINE.
viz the "seed" potatoes and the soil.
s IRK'AY,
Alter ward learned that he bad in bis
Danger of infection from the "seed"
»loura—9 to 13—1 to *·
library a book oo general agriculture, may be removed by means of the forunand, being a great reader, evidently
malin treatment. One pint of formalin
f. SMITH.
derstood what his particular aoil need- should be used with 30 gallons of water;
writer
thao
who,
tbe
did,
much
better
ed
the potatoes should be soaked in this
Attorney at Law,
at tbat time, had not even looked into solution for two hours, and may then be
MAINE.
NOKWAT,
such a book. Hie only daughter, whom cut and
planted. It is necessary to
Collections a Specialty.
3iock.
Hv
1 was courtiug, 1 was soon able to win,
them on clean land—land that has
plant
but it was nut until years afterward tbat not
grown any potatoes, beets, csbbages
KRICK A PARK.
her father was able to win me over to or
for a period of four or five
turnips
tbe principles of scientific farmiog. This
a scab-free crop Is to result.
years—if
Attorneys at Law,
was largely because I paid no attentioo
The presence of acid in the soil tends to
MAIN»·
nKTHSL,
to these basic principles, believing that
reduce the amount of scab, while alkaParu
C1
Eller;
Derrick.
exKactual
Ad »on
the knowledge one gets from
linity increases it. Naturally, then, in
of
that
ahead
perience was a long way
planning a rotation for potatoes, it
Γ w. ROUNDS.
obtained from books. I supposed, using would be
advantageous to plow under
an oft-repeated proverb paraphrased,
green crops, thus increasing the acidity
is
to
farm
to
"the
tbat
farm."
way
Dentist,
of the soil. Treated potatoes, planted
I bave often noticed a seeming In- on clean
soil, should produce a scab-free
NORWAY, ME.
iuthawai Block,
difference on tbe part of many tillers of
crop.
of
methods
scientific
and
new
soil
to
tbe
-ltf
The internal brown rot is rather coml>3i.'· Hour·—8 to 13—1 to 3.
farming, however well established; men mon, causing a decay of the potatoes in
who think themselves proficient, but
storage. The potatoes may shrivel and
largely because of their real ignorance, waste away, or may be affected with a
are loth to give up their old ways, but, soft
rot, due to the entrance of baoteria.
of
year after year, "the same routine
The fungous threads live inside the
Me.
14 Main St.,
farm labor is pursued, the son planting tuber
throughout the winter, and, if the
as bis father
just as many acres of corn
air is dry and cold, may not affect the
"
did," as a writer puts it, 'in tbe old of potato to any marked degree. However,
the moon,' using tbe same number of it is unsafe to
plant such diseased potaoxen to plow, and getting in his crops
toes, since a diseased crop Is almost sure
them
hoed
on the same day, after having
The disease may persist in
to result.
the same number of times as his father the soil for considerable
periods; so only
did."
and grandfather
clean potatoes should be planted on
A lecturer on agricultural subjects in clean land. Treatment, such as is given
A Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead Wisconsin declared tbat he could not for scab, will not prevent the occurrence
make a siugle one of his neighbors be- of the brown rot; so it is necessary to
and Iron.
lieve what be told them about alfalfa «elect unaffected
potatoes. This may bo
until be bad spent five years of bard done
Τ·Ι·μλο·« 134-11.
cutting a thin piece from the
by
and
two
study and careful experiment,
stem end; if a brown discoloration is
successful years in growing it. Finally, present, the potato should be rejected.
J.
three
he
harvested
crops,
from 30 acres,
It is essential, then, to seleot clean
which, if sold, would have brought him "seed" potatoes to prevent the internal
consented
farmers
then
these
and
3^700,
brown rut. Scabby potatoes can be disto try it in half-acre and acre patches. infected
by treating them with formalin.
The rank and tile of farmers need more Both dieeases live in the soil for a numTempi· Street, rear Masonic Block,
and more to learn the very great value ber of
years, so it is important to use
on the one hand
clean "seed" potatoes and to plant them
NORWAY. of the leguminous crops
Telephone Oonnection.
and the more thorough tillage of tbe on clean land.—E. C. Stackman, Unisoil on the other. But will they ever ν
amity of Minnesota, in Country Gentlelearn these things without reading and man.
studying—only by plowing and cultivat-

Dentist,

was
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CHAPTER XIX.

hey?" queried Cyrus
"Γ^| AN'T.
"You
tlie conKTefl8maii.
Il I °'
wouldn't be popular at our
llj
I
bouse back
1

JJ-

of his money."
"He? Who? Not HemanT"
"Yes, Hetuan Atkins But so far as
perfect boarding
that goes father started blm toward
There tbey serve Heman hot' wealth, 1 suppose
home.
At leant be was
for breakfast and dinner and· warm poor enough before the mine was sold."
him over for supper. All right; 1 can
He"What are you talkin' about?
wait."
mau got bis start tradln' over in the
The conversation wandered from south seas, sellin' the Kanakas glass
Buenos Aires to Frisco and back again beads and calico for pearls and coprauntil the cigars and coffee were reach- two cupfuls of pearls for every bead
Then the congressman blew a Anyhow, that's the way the yurn
ed.
fragrant ring into the air and from goes."
He was Just a
behind It looked quizzically at hie
that.
"1 can't

Co.,

"Well." he observed, "so far as that
appropriation of yours is concerned"—
He paused and blew a second ring.
Captain Cy stroked liis beard.
"Um—yes!" he drawled. "Now that
you mention it seems to me there was

hardware, Stoves,
and Ranges.

talk of an appropriation."
Mr. Evcrdean laughed.
"I've been making Inquiries," he
said. "I saw the chairman of the committee on'the pork bill. I know him
well. He's a Rood fellow, but"—
"Yes, I kuow. I've seen lots of politicians like that. They're all good felsome

WALDO NASH,

If I was in politics I'd
lers. but—
make a law to cut 'but' out of the dic-

Licensed Taxidermist,

ing

Recently riding with a farmer, who
small farm, I asked him bow

ewelerand Graduate Optician.

owns a

LuwestPrices iROxfordCountv.
NORWAY,

ARemedy'e

MAINE.

CATARRH

many hens he kept. He replied, "About
70." I learned that he was feeding
them shelled corn (hens were willing')
and that be did not expect them to lay
in tbe winter, declaring tbat the most
bens could do in cold weather was to
"dig and woller." His fiock was of a
mongrel sort, like tbat of most farmers.
You cannot conviuce uiue out of ten
ordinary farmers, who keep small flocks
of poultry, tbat tbey can get more eggs
from pure-bred stock than they can
from mongrels, but tbe scientific poulomtryinau knows that one can. Tbe
niscient, not
proficient, farmer will
stand and argue in favor of tbe mongrel

Ely's Craam Balm

uvvaunv vuij

·«·«>«

vwe

of bone be obtained such a big record.
It never occurs to bim that the scientific
i« quick » <Morb«d.
ίι.«» fund at One*.
poultry man baa a big record every year.
Then, I have observed that it is alIt «le uses, soothes,
most an impossibility to induce an orkaul. and protects
dinary farmer to purchase a book on
mexu·
uo
the subject of agriculture. He has beeu
b-v.. # rcauiun^ from
farming all these years and does he not
t.- .·. :h and drives
kuow Lew? There is a manifest preju·»λ_7 a Cold in the
dice against scientific farming that must
H*»4 quickly. KeThe writsooner or later be overcome.
4 the Senses of
i'
Tas:e and Smell. Full size 50 cts., at Drug- er, realizing the great lack of agricultural reading, or study, on the part of
It·-" or by mail- In liquid form, 73 cents.
has just influIly Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York. the farming community,
enced the Grange of which he is a member to secure titty books, mostly agricultural, from the New York Ed"catioual Department at Albany, in the
sectiou known as "the traveling library."
The reluctance on the part of farmers who attend the institutes to ask
questions, even when the opportunity
is giveu, is indicative of a conscious allsuthciency on their part, so far a· their
I particular calling ii concerned, oompreI bending, as it doe·, so many phases of
FITTED BY
I so many kinds of work. Every farmer
S.
I that attends these institatea ought to
have at least a dozen questions ready to
MAINE. I tire at those
SOUTH PARIS.
specialists who are sent out
I by the state. I beard a knowing farmer,
I after be had listened to a noted conductor of an institute, take issue with
I the latter. 1 was chagrined, but, knowKlrnt Claaa Kan fl.OO carh way.
liug the objector, was not surprised.
was too'much of a genSteamships GOV. DISGLEYaud BAY iTbo
STATS leave Franklin Wharf, Port- I tlemau to wke much notice of it, and
I allowed the objection to pass without
land, week day· at 7 p. u.
I much comment.
Returxxlus
I The writer has io mind an omniscient
who never uses commercial fertilLeave Central Wharf, Boston, week I farmer
I izers, as "they injure more than enrich
days at 7 p. M.
I the soil, having a tendency to burn out
Through tickets on sale at principal I the original fertilizing properties, thus
railroad stations.
I leaving it in a poorer condition than it
J. V. L1SCOMB, General Agent,
I was before." This right in the face of
Me.
Portland,
tlie fact that at the Rothamsted Experibeen ascectained
ment Station it has
I that the yield of 30 bushels per acre of
I wheat has been maintained for a period
I of 50 years by the use of a complete
or
Be s Chauffeur
I fertilizer without any rotation, aod that
Automobile Engineer.
I when the fertilizer was omitted the
to I
We need men
yield fell to 12 bushels per acre.
In
three
weeks,
train.
The omniscieut farmer! You can find
Baev
for
to **> weekly.
$Λ)
paring
positions
all over the state. He knom, for
*"rk. «hurt lioura. Heat Spring position» now. him
Drlvtui tu I Garage work, five year» of eut has he not beeu at work all these years
<*■«
Write mow.
PORTLAND AUTO CO.. I on bis farm? Yes, but he may not always
1'ortland. Maine.
I have bet·η on bis job, for he baa "erred
I in vision, and stumbled in judgmeut."
K. W (ΗΑΛ
The farmer should be familiar with
I all new and tried methods even though
tbey have been established by the
I schools. He should read farm periodHe should
: W'.t:
WINDOWS of any I icals, the more the better.

GET

BEST

THE

RICHARDS.

I

conductor

HI nil Wanted.

j

ULEK~

Builders' Finish I

SU β

or

furnish DOOKS and
at reasonable price·.

I be forming an agricultural library by
I purchasing at least one new book each

Style

of
when there are aald
"
400 farm periodicals
want of any kind of Finish tor Inside oi I to be more than
Ouial'le work, tend In your order*. Pine Lam I published io this country, and the celet<er aa>l singles on hand Cheap for Cash.
I bra ted Astor Library in New York conI tains 10,000 volumes on the subject of
and Job Work, II agriculture. The farmer need not b«
I "cut off for lack of knowledge.1'
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
Knowing how planta grow, knowing
I the fertilizing properties, the chemical
K. W.
I elements of the soil, and thereby unWcat ^umner,
derstanding which are laoking, and having a prescribed method of rotation,
I how much better one would be able tc
RAILWAY ! do bis work and how much happier h<
SYSTEM
woold be in doing it!
It is said that the farmers of ancient
FARES.
REDUCED
Egypt were very skillful in their meth
la effect t· April loth, Inclusive.
ods of cultivating the soil; aa the resoli
Second tla»e Colonial Fare from SOUT1 | of which, even with such a teeming
Paris, mk to
population, they were enabled to supplj
Nelson, Vancouver, Victoria,
witl
many of the adjacent countries
We.t:ulDèter, Β C.
*<ati e, Spukane, Tacooia, Waah.
I breadstuffs and have an abundant sup
Portland, Oreg.
I ply left for home consumption. Is il
Sa· t'ranclaco, Los Angeles
not a reflection on the American farme
San I'tegu, Lai.
of to-day with all bis opportunities a
MetlcoClty. MexicoLow rates to many other points.
I band for securing agricultural know!
edge, if, as bas be«n said, "the ancien
TOURIST SLEEPING OAR
knew more than we do atmu
Lea»es Montreal for Chicago on Mondayi ι, I peoples
W«<ioet<lava and Vridaya alToA) r. M. Berth » most things perUining to soil building?·
ko*
available for accommodation of paaaîngers
D. A. Retau ic Country Oentieoan.
lag tirai an-l second claaa tickets on pa ν ment c j
nominal charge. Connection marie with trail • I
carrying care of similar style at Chicago.
Some farmer· declare that it is cheap
for further information apply Ό Geo. t I
than t
l*>ran. Agent. G. T. Ry.. South Paris, Me., < r 1er to hire men to run the farm,
say uther representative of the Company.
I buy machinery. Maybe it la, but no
I body can prove it. Beside·, the mi
I chines never go to town on Saturda r
I and fail to come back oo Monday, bo t
needed
15 veart expert Watch -1 are alwaya on the job when
wife doe· no t
another
tbing—the
And
maker with Bigelov
I have to cook and wash for them.

No one can
Also Window & Door Frames. II year.
the laws of farming

Planing, Sawing

CHi.KUIiER,

GRAND TRUNK

I $52.11
\

$62.11 II
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tionary."
"Well, this chap really Is

good felI asked about the $30,000 for
low.
your town. He asked me why I didn't

way.
But even if you are in doubt, do not
neglect the pruning. It is as necessary
to the sturdiness, beauty and productivity of a tree as cultivation or mulching.
Consult your own convenience and get
busy with the knife and saw at either of
the seasons above specified.
I

CtAol·

Na«.·

weed killer·.
Sheep
The calf should have comfortable and
are

sanitary quarters.

Mutton lambs should be eating

as soon as

the congressman from that disI
trict and not bother him about it.
said perhaps I would go to the congressman later, but I came to him

possible.

first."
"Sartln. Same as the feller with a
sick mother-in-law stopped in at the
undertaker's on his way to call the

euduring qualities.

Thirty Dollars

a

«cms,

but it pays to walk.

watches, clock ■
AMD JBWELBT.
wm Optometrist Pinnawr. Korway. M*.

world!"

"It's odd father never told you about
it. It's one of the old gentleman's pet
lie came west in 1850 and
stories,
was ruuuiug a little shipping store In
Frisco, lie met Atkins and the other
youug sailor, hie partner, before they
left their sbip.
They were in the
store,
buying various things, and
father got to know them pretty well.
Then they ran away to the diggings—
you simply couldn't keep a crew In

those times—and be didn't see them
again for a good while. Then they
showed him
came in one day and

specimens from a claim they bad back
in the mountains. They were mighty
good specimens, and what they said
about the claim convinced father that
they bad a valuable property. So be

went to see a few well to do friends
of bis, and the outcome was that a
party was made up to go and Inspect.
The young fellows were willlug to sell
out. for it was a quartz working, and

they hadn't the money to carry It on.
"The inspection showed that the

isn't as interesting as your sea
Do you like fairy stoyarns, but—
ries'/"
"Lund, yes! Tell a few myeelf when
It's necessary. Sometimes I almost be-

claim was likely to be even better
tbau they thought, so, after some bargaining, the deal was completed. They
sold out for $75.000. and it was the
best trade father ever made. He's so

Well?"
"Of course yon must remember this
Let's suppose that
Is « fairy story.
once on a time—that's the way they
always begin—once on a time there
lieve 'em.

I

I

was

a

great

man,

great In his
sent abroad by his

I

about In dignity and"—
"And whiskers. Don't leave out the

I
I whiskers."
"All right—and

And it
whiskers.
pass that the people whom he
represented wished to—er—bring about
a certain needed improvement in their
came to

-their beautiful and

munity."

I
I

enthusiasm, and upon the—the parchment scroll where such matters are Inscribed were written the name of the
tifiiiitirul and euterprising community
nnd the sum of money it asked for.

Not long aince I loncbed at a New
York restaurant. It was not tbe mosl
expensive place—but rather above the I
average in price. The menu card interested me as a new schedule of ratei I
would bold a railroad president. As ι
farmer I produoed food similar to thai
offered for sale, and I knew what I waa
paid for it. A man likes to see what ii
tacked on to the thing which leaves hii II
Strawberries and cream were
hand.
offered at 25 cent·. I figured that ι
quart of our berries would make foui
dishes. Two eggs served in varioai ,
ways cost 30 cents. You paid 80 oenti !
for a half chicken. Now my big famil]
would feel poorly need if we served lesi
than four quarts of berries. We oaulc 11
hardly keep good natured on four whol<
For berries and ohlckeni 1
chickens.

and the deal was as good as made
Excuse the modern phraseology. My
fairy iln^o got mixed there."
I can get the drift
"Never mind.

well—maybe better."
"A0(1 the deal was as good ne made.
Hut before the vote was taken another
said:
i-hnp came to the great man and

Just

as

1 want to get an appropriation of. say, $50.000 to deepen and
improve a river down In my state'—a
southern state we'll say—'I've been" It
the chairman of the pork bill commitThe
tee. and he says It's impossible.
bill simply can't be loaded any further.
In
Hut I And that you have an Item
a
there for deepening and Improving
harbor back In your own district.
outWhy don't you cut that Item
shove It over until next year? You
"Look here!

satisfactory explanaAnd νοιι
tlon for your constituents.
want to remember this: The improvement of this river means that the—thf

inn

I

alone, therefore, at these restauran
rices, we spend 110.40 at a single meal
[ we charge tbe prices printed on thii I

Β

(r

com-

my own community occasionally. Weil,
the people asked their great man to
get the tiiouey needed for this Improveaient from the rulers of the land aforeAnd he was at tlrst all
mentioned.

Day.

card for the salads and vegetables an< I
ether things which make onr meal, w< ι
should bave a coat of f 16, over 930 a day
Of course, my family Is a large one, and
all are blessed with good appetites. ]
can bay food oheaper at other cit;
places, but if I take the prioes paid b;
at leaat 150,000 people in New York, tbi
"daily bread" for our family represent ,

enterprising

"Rho. sho! How natural that sounds!
You must be a mind reader."
"No. hut 1 have to make speeches In

I
I

easily And

a

com-well, a certain sugar growing
to market at a
pany can get their stuff
and
figure which will send Its stock up
to own a considup. And you are said
erable amount of that stock. So whj
not drop the*barbor Item and substl
1
tut· my river slice? Then'— Well.
tale."
the
of
end
the
that's
guess
He paused and relit his cigar. Cap
tain Cy thoughtfully marked with hli

fork on the tablecloth.
"Hum!" he grunted. "That's a verj
interestln" yurn. Yes, yes; don't know'f
1 ever heard a more Interestln' one. 1
ol
presume likely there ain't a mite

proof that It's true?'

I

more.

—

It Is of great importance that th II

?

for breeding. v The greatest poeslbl β
Can't expect to socoeed with brood j care most be exercised,
«
tb«
however, In d< I
beo·, incubator· and little obiok·,
I 0 elding whether th* blemish Is the reeal
we stay do·· at boa·
unleee
day·,
of accident or an laheraat deficiency.
*
m rat all emergencies.
■

*|

"Not an atom. 1 told you It was ι
fairy tale. And .' mustn't be quoted >
In the matter. Honestly, the most ol
it is guesswork at that But perhaps ι
'committee of one' dropping a hint ai
home might at least arouse some un
comfortable questioning of a certali
great man. That's about all, though
Proof is quite another thing."

The captain pondered.

He

was

full]

thnt the unpopularity of th<
"committee" would nullify whatevei
good Its hinting might do.
"Humph!" be grunted again. "It'i
one thing to smell a rat and anothei

aware

to

of his Judgment and foresight
in making it that 1 wonder be never
told you the story."
"He never did. When was this?"

proud

"Iu '54.

own

country, who was
people to represent them among the
rulers of the land, so In order to typ*
lea 11 ν represent them he dressed In
glad and expensive raiment, went

brood mares be free from all foras ο
unsoundness or disease that Is hered
itary or communicable to the offspring •
Keonard à Co., Boetoi la
Many breeders have fallen into the erro r I
hellebor B of considering any broken down, halt •
Two ounce· of fresh white
blind or otherwise nnsoun
une j maimed,
steeped in one gallon of hot water,
AU Work
for oni .. mare fit for breeding purpose·, when η j
as a spray, is the best remedy
able
to work. It should be sal· I
Guaranteed.
Bat I t longer
rant and gooseberry won··.
that blemishes, the result of accident %
worn ,
must be need early, when the first
at· not hereditary or transmissible, an 1
A little out of the wi J appear. Watch for 'em.
do not render tbe Individual mare onfl t

i,|

I don't bewold aliout it at home.
lieve there's a soul in Bayport knows
that.
We all thought 'twas south sea
tradin' that boosted Heman. And your
I declare, this is a small
own dad!

It

("The Middleman" In Metropolitan Magasine.]

$30 or

distinguished representative."
"Well, 1 do declare! Sho, sbo! Ain't
that fuiiuy, now? lie's never said a

don't know auything about this affair,
and it's not my business, but I've been
uliout today, and 1 asked questions,
aud-I'm going to tell you a fairy tale.

The heifer should be kept growing
and always in good order from weaning
till she gives birth to her first calf.
Good mutton, well fed, and then care- I
fully bandied by the butcher, makes one
of the best meats that is now found in
our market·.
Horses can follow cattle and thrive on
what would atarve the latter, while I
sheep can take the pasture left by the
horses and thrive upon tbe same.
Hogs that have bad access to plenty I
of green pasture are lesa liable lo be
disturbed by green or new corn than ί
hogs previously kept in dry lots.
The boar will not have a lively, ani- I
mated appearance and move about freely I
and nimbly if be Is kept in close confinement and is fed too maoh fattening food.
Kvery farm does not present the
proper condition· for carrying a large I
number of hog·, but there is room for at
least one bog oa every farm, no matter I
I
what it· eiae.

plead ignorance

sailor who bad run away from
his sbip aud was gold mining In Call
foruia. Aud when be and bis partner
struck it rich father burrowed money,
headed a company and bought them
out. That mine was the Excelsior, and
it's Just as productive today as it ever
I rather think Atkins must be
was.
I suppose, by
very sorry he sold.
right, I should be very grateful to your
common

doctor. All right: heave ahead."
"Well, we had a rather long Conversation. I discovered that the Bayport item was originally included in
the bill, but recently bad been stricken out."
"Yes. I see. Uncle Sam had to economize. hey—save sometbln' for a rainy
day 7"
"Well, possibly. Still, the bill Is Just
as heavy.
Now. Captain Whlttaker, I

I
grain !
I

A poor sire is worthless and may do
your herd more barm than good.
See that every lamb is fully fed.
Cow's milk from a bottle will nourish
them.
À small fat sheep will bring a better
price for mutton than a large poor one.
All roughage and no grain make· Jack
a full horse—stuffed with feed and little

a

go to

When to Prune.
If you have ever studied the question
at all, you have learned that even among
the so-called high authorities there is a
variance of opinion as to when is the
best time to prune fruit trees. Some
recommend the winter months, others
the spring, while still others say that the
fall is the ideal season. But there seems
to be a logical season, and that is the
one when the wound made by the pruning knife or saw will quickest heal.
This, naturally, is the season when
growth is most rapid, and this is May
aud June. And yet there is this feature
about the matter: May and June are
busy months for the farmer, and it is no
simple task to properly cut back an orchard or a long line of growing shade
A custom which has been followtrees.
ed by many successful orchardists and
foresters is to do the pruning in February or March, before the sap starts to
How. The cuts should be covered with
a heavy coat of white lead [or red lead]
and oil: Do not use prepared paints,
into the manufacture of which zino has
entered. The paint will prevent the
wound from drying out and cracking,
and will leave it in good shape to be
permanently healed by the early growth
of the tree. Do not under any circumstances, use the knife while the sap is
in firet flow. Maples and bozelders may
be permanently injured or killed in this

help

comiwnlon.

Norway,

HILLS,

suid.
"That's
characteristic," be said.
"You have your owu way of putriug
things, captain, and It's bard to he imAîkius bas never done
proved on.
anything to me. I just—I Just don't
like him, that's aii. Father never liked
him either In the old days, and yet,
and it's odd, too. be was the means of
the old gentleman's making the most

ynr

·§*=^..
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The

nail Its tall to the floor.

But I'n |

mighty obliged to you, all the

1

What?"

familiar to me, that'· all.
If ] beard It recent, bat 1
Seventy-five
can't remember when.
Well, that wan't so
tbuusand. bey?
bad, was It? With tbat for a nest egg,
no wonder Heman's managed to batcb
a pretty respectable brood of dollars."
"0b, the whole seventy-five wasn't
his, of coarse. Half belonged to his
partner. But the poor devil didn't live
Aiter the articles were
to enjoy it
kind

of

Seem's

signed

as

and before the money was

paid

he was taken sick with a fever
and died."
"Hey? He did? With a fever?'
"Yes, but he left a pretty good legbe? For a comacy to bis heirs, didn't
mon sailor or second mate—I believe
that's wbat be was—137.500 Is doing

over

well.

It must

bave come as a

ited the great man In whose affairs we
felt such a personal Interest. Particularly Impressive and significant were
a map of the district hanging over the
congressman's desk and an oil painting of the Atkhis mansion at Bayport.
which, with the Iron dogs and urns
conspicuous In Its foreground, occupied
the middle of the largest wall space.
The cheery fire was very comforting
on a night like-this, for the eleet wa3
driving against the wlndowpanes, the
sidewalks were ankle deep In slush,
and the wet, cold wind from the Potomac was whistling down the street
Somewhere about the' house an unfastened shutter slammed -in the gusts.
Mr. Atkins should have been extremely
comfortable as he sat there by the fire.
He had spent many comfortable win-

ters in that room. But now there was
a frown on his face as he read the letter in his hand. It was from Simpson
and stated, among other things, that
Cyrus Whlttaker had been absent from
Bayport for over two weeks and that
no one seemed to know where he had
"The Idea seems to be that he
gone
started for Washington." wrote Tad.
"but If that Is so It is queer you haven't
I am suspicious that he Is
seen him.
up to something about that harbor

business. I should keep my eye peeled
If 1 was you."
Alicia, the Atkins' hopeful, rustled
into the room.
"Papa." she said. "I've come to kiss

you good night."
Her father performed the ceremony
In a perfunctory way.
"All right, all right," be said. "Now
run along to bed and don't bother me,
there's a good girl. I wish." he added
testily to the housekeeper, who had followed Alicia Into the room-"I wish
you'd see to that loose blind. It makes
Such things as that
rae nervous.

should be attended to without specific

orders from me."
The housekeeper promised to attend
She and the girl left the
to the blind.
library. Ileman reread the Simpson
letter. Then he dropped It In his lap
and sat thinking and twirling his eyeglasses at the end of their black corû.
Ills thoughts seemed to be not of
The Unes about his
the pleasantest.
mouth had deepened during the last

few months. He looked older.
The telephone bell rang sharply. Mr.
Atkins came out of his reverie with a
start, arose and walked across the
room to the wall where the Instrument
hung. It was before the days of the

He took the
convenient desk phone.
receiver from its hook and sjWke Into

the transmitter.
"Hello!" he said. "Hello! Yes. yes.
Stop ringing. What Is It?"
The wire buzzed and purred In the
"Hello!" said a voice. "Hello,
storm
Is this Mr. Atkins' house?"
"Yes; It 1b. What do you want?"
"Hey? Is this where the Hon. He-

there!

Atkins lives?"
"Yes yes. 1 tell you! This Is Mr. AtWhat do you want?"
kins speaking
This
Is that you. Heman?
"Oh!
UnderIs Whlttaker—Cy Whlttaker.

man

stand?"

Yet for an
Mr. Atkins understood
instant he did not reply. He had been
thinking as he sat by the fire of certain persons "and certain ugly though
Now. from a
remote possibilities.
mysterious somewhere, one of those
The
persons was speaking to him.
hand holding the receiver shook mo

matter with

is

you?
that so?
I suppose. !iey?"
The congressman did not reply unWho told

Tad wrote.

Shall I call"—
■>
The captain waved his band.
"No. no!" ho stammered. "No! I'm
nil tight. I>o you—for the Lord's sake
What was the name of
tell me this:

Everdean was plainly alarmed.
"I'm going to call a doctor," be bewaved
gan. rising. But Captain Cy
blm back again.
"Set still!" be ordered. "Set still. I
tell you! You say the whole seventyfive thousand was paid to Heman, but
tbat John Thayer signed the bill of
•ale afore be died as half partner and
and—
your dad's got the original deed
and—be remembers the whole business?"
"Yes. he's got the deed—framed. It's
Remembers 1
on record, too. of coarse.
I should say he did! He'll talk for a
week on that subject if you give blm
a chance."
The captain sprang to bis feet His
chair tipped backward and fell to tb<
An obeequlous waiter ran tc
floor.
right It bat Captain Cy paid no attention to him.
y
"Where's my coat?" he demanded
"Where's my coat and hat?"
"What alls you?" asked Everdean
"Are you going craxy ?"
"Goln* crazy? No, no! Pm goin' tc
California. When'· the next train?"

CHAPTER XX.
Hon Heman Atkins sat hi
I I the library of his Waahlngtor
J I home before a snapping log
"Not too big, no.· Do you Γ
"Well, 1 don't wake op nights am 1 L,. J fire reading a letter. Mr. At
klna had. as he would have aiprwsil
cry for him."
•
Everdean laughed.
it, "tarred hla people" Is coagrwa lot

=|HE

of α piece with the rest of your conduct"
"All right. Heman. all right," was
the calm answer. "I don't say you've
got to come. I only say I guess you'd
better. I'm goln' back to Bayport toAnd If I was you I'd
morrer early.
and see me tonight"
"I have no wish to see you, nor do
I care to talk with you further. That
come

appropriation"—

"Maybe it ain't all appropriation."

"Then 1 cannot understand"—
I've
"I know, but 1 understand.
come to understand considerable many
things In tbe last fortnl't There! 1
can't holler into this machine any longer.
I've been clear out to Frisco and
back In eleven days, and 1 got cold In
those blessed sleepln' cars. I"—
The receiver fell from the congressman's hand. It was a difficult object
to plcfc up again. Heman groped for it

Ίη

a blind, strangely inadequate way
Yet he wished to recover It very much.
"Walt! Walt!" he shouted anxiously
"1—I I dropped the- Are you there.
I
Are youOh. yes!
WhittakerV

It's an lnterestln'
Intereetln" time.
place. Don't you think so? Well. I'm
sorry you can't come. Good nlgbt."
"Walt!" faltered tbe great man. "1-^

I—let me think. Cyrus. I do not wish
to seem—er—arrogant la this mntter.
It Is not usual for me to visit my
constituents, but—but—I have no en-

gagement this evening, and you are not
Are you there?
Hello!
well, andHello! Why. under the circumstances.
1 think— Yes. I will come. I'll come
—er- at once."
The telephone enables one to procure
Yet to netnan
a cab In a short time.

Atkins that cab was years In coming
He paced the library floor, his hand to
his forehead aad his brain wbirliug. It

couldu't be! It must be a coincidence!
He had been an Idiot to display his
agitation and surrender so weakly. And

yet—and yet—

The ride through the storm to the
Regent hotel gave him opportunity for
But he gained little
more thought.
If It was a
comfort from thinking.
coincidence, well and good. If uot—
A bellboy conducted him to the

Whittaker room "on the saloon deck."
It was a smoll room, very different
from the Atkins library, and Captain
Cy. In a cane seated chair, was hudHe
dled close to the steam radiator.
looked fur from well.
"Evenin". Heman," be said as the

τακβ

OU

your

lUiUKs.

Mr. Atkins did not remove his overHis bat be tossed on tbe bed.
coat
He glanced fearfully at his companion.
The lattcr'e greeting bad been so
casual and everyday that he took courage. And the captain looked anything
but formlduble us he hugged the radiator. Perhaps things were not so bad
He resolved not to
ae he hud feared.

though
even though

to me

your conduct seems

sake
quite unjustifiable, still for the
of our boyhood friendship and becuuse
you

are not

well I— er—came."

a
Captain Cy coughed spasmodically,
him
cough that seemed to be tearing
lie looked at his cigar reto pieces
of the
gretfully and laid It on the top

\

THS ΒβΟΒΠΓΒΒ VILL FROM ΤΗ· OONQBBBSHAM'S HAND.

This man. whom be dlsIlked more lb an any one else In the
world, had an Irritating faculty of puthie flu (fer on the truth. And the

mediately.

ting
flippancy In the tone was maddening.
Mr. Atkins was not used to flippancy.
"I believe I am not called upon to
disclose my source of information,"
he said, with chilling dignity. MIt apI prepears to have been trustworthy.

you have phoned me concerning the appropriation matter. I do not
recognize y oar right, to intrude in thai
affair, and 1 shall decline to discuss
Tes. sir; to my people, to those
it
who bave a right to question, I am
and shall always be willing to explain

sume

my position. Good night"
"What! Hello! Hold on a minute
Don't get mad. Heman. I only want
ed to say Just a word. You'll let m<

say a word, won't you?*
This wai
This was more like it
more nearly the tone in which Mr. At
II
kins was wont to be addressed.
was possible that the man. recognizing
the uselessness of further opposition

^
desired to surrender.
"I cannot" declared the honorable
"understand why you should wish t< !
■peak with me. We bave very little
In common, very little, I'm tbankfu
to say.
However, I will bear yot
briefly. Go on."
Well. Heman. 1
"Much obliged.
only wanted to say that I though ;
maybe you'd better bav· a little tall
with me. I'm here at the hotel. th< ,
Begent Tou know where 'tis, I pre
sume likely. I guess you'd better com» ,
right down and see me."
Heman gasped, actually gasped witl ι

astonishment
1 had better come and see you Τ IWall, air-wall! I am not accustom

id"-

f

LUCK OF THE
GOLDEN GIRL

"β-β-b-h, for the land sakes! Speechmakln' mast be as bad as tbe rum habIt when a feller's got It chronic as
No; It didn't make mucb
rou have.

iifference to me whether you came or
not.
But. honest. you've got to be à
Icind of Bunker Ulll monument to the
folks back home. They kneel down at
pour foundations and look up at yon
ind tell each other bow many foot
high you are and what It cost to build
fou and how you stand for patriotism
and purity till- well. 1 couldn't see you
tumble down without givin' you a
:bonce to explain—1 couldn't. 'Twould

be like blowln' up

[TO

BX

One
for

·

scold her If she found the spindle was
lost, the poor girl threw herself Into
the well after the spindle.
Then everything turued black, and
she knew nothing more until after

got confused, be actually mlstoon tbe
of an advocate who had been ar-

tne

aud

awhile she opened her eyes to find
herself In u beautiful iuwidow.
As she walked wonderlngly across ft
she saw a baker's oven wblcb was
full of delicious smelling new bread.

signing the decree of dissolution of
marriage of tbe petitioner unwittingly
,
substituted the advocate's name for
tbe petitioner's and thus divorced the
lawyer from bis wife instead of grant-

ing

tbe

prayed

stepdaughter-she

one

vorce courts in Paris. By borne misapprehension on tbe part of the presiding judge, whose papers and miud bad

guing a petition for the name of
petitioner himself and In granting

olber-her

Now, the spindle cut her fingers, and
day It was so covered with blood
drops that she dipped It lo the well to"'
rinse it clean. But, alaa, she missed
her bold ou It, and It fell in.
Knowing how her stepmother would

Some years ago, It is said, a legal
blunder of a most extraordinary character was committed In one of tbe di-

name

the

cared very little, although this daughter wan beautiful and kind.
The beautiful daughter had to work
very hard from sunrise till (unset,
and part of her work was to sit by a
well out on the highway and spin.

OOHTIWUKD.]

by

was

lazy, but the mother loved her. while

a^churcb."

k QuMr Deer·· of Divorce Issued
Paris Court.

village, boys and girls.
homely. Ill tempered and

certain

of a

LEGAL BLUNDERS.

.

widow wbo had two daughters
a certain country, on the edge

A

lived Id

for release of tbe advo-

cate's client As tbe lawyer bad no dealt* for separation from bis wife and
α» there was no process for annulling

absolute decree for divorce, even to
such a remarkable case, it became necessury through this Judicial
error for the man of law to remarry
bis spouse without delay, and this be
an

meet

did.
Λ somewhat similar error was committed In the English court of chancery. There had been a litigation over
some property, which was held by one
man and claimed by auotbet of the
same name. In evading some order of
the court the bolder of tbe property
bad committed a contempt, and on
this being called to the attention of
the Judge an order issued for the summoning. not of tbe guilty party, but of

tbe claimant of the same surname, and
tbe order, a very severe oue, was acdidn't- Did you say—er-Frisco?"
tually in execution before the error wiu
"Yes, San Francisco. California. I've
York Press.
discovered.—New
Had an
been west on a little cruise.

alarmed, at all events.
"Have α cigar, Heman?" said Captain Cy. "No? Well, all right; I will
If you don't mind."
ne lit the clear. The congressman
cleared his throat.
"Cyrus." he said, "I am not accustomed to run at the beck and call
of my—or—acquaintances, but even
we have disagreed of late,

"Are you 111?" asked the congressanxiuusly. "Take some water.

"don't say 'twas John Thayer, 'cause
If you do I shan't bellevq it"
"That's what It was—John Thayer.
How did you guess? Did you know
him? I remember now tbat be was
another down easter. like Atkins."
He
The captain did not answer.
clasped bis forehead with both hands
and leaned bis elbows on the table.

ing. In spite of personal repugnance,
to grant you a brief Interview.
My
servants will admit you here at 0
o'clock tomorrow morning. But I tell
you now that your Interference with
this appropriation matter la as useless
It la
as It Is ridiculous and Impudent.

seem

man

Captain Cy,

of the question.
"I do not." he thundered—"I do not
If
care to coutinue this conversation.
—If you wish to see me. after what
has taken place between us, I am will-

loose,

Well, sir?"
"Oh. knew I was here, did you.

city.

you?"

was"—
"For <?od sake." cried

that such blasts were sometimes
pensive treats. It might be well to
bear what Ills enemy bad to say. But
as to Kolng to see him—that was out

ex-

In the

big

this partner thai died?"
Mr. Everdean looked curiously at bis
friend before he answered.
"Sure yon're not sick?" he asked.
"Well, all right. The partner's name!
Why. I've heard it often enough. It's
on the deed of sale that father has
framed In his room at home. The old
gentleman Is as proud of that as any
thing In the bouse. The name was—

i'll be wait In* for you."
Io hli
Mr. Atkins breathed hard.
prespnt frame of mind he would have
liked to deliver a blast Into that transmitter which would cause the pertou
at tbe other end of the line to shrivel
But be was a politiunder Its heat
cian of long training, and be knew

"Pretty dirty
congressman entered.
What we'd call a
night ain't It?
Sit down.
gray uo'theaster back home.
Don't mind my not gettin' up. This
mighty
bcatln'
arrangement feels
too far
comf'table Just now. If I
away from it l shiver my deck planks

"Hello!

was leaning back in his
He was as white as the table-

Captain Cy

hair.
<lotb.

"I know, bat I think you'd better.
It's dirty weather, and I've pot cold
somehow or other. I ain't feelln" qnlte
up to the murk, ho I cal'late I'll stay
You come
in port murh as I cuu.
right down. I'll be In my room, and
the hotel folks ΊΙ tell you where 'tis,

1 say. Heman. do you understand? This Is Whlttaker talkln'.
•«I gr—understand." said the con
gressman slowly. "Well, sir?"
"I'm here in Wushln ton.
"I have b»*n Informed that you were

mentarily.

surprise to them. The whole sum was
the
paid to Atkins, who— What's

aame

Say. I
And I'll think It over hard.
can see one thing—you don't take ι ι
rery big shine to Heman yourself Γ

many yean tlmt he bad long einco
pa sued the hotel stage of living at the
capital. He rented a furnished house
on an eminently respectable street, and
the |>ollshed doorplate bore his name
In uncompromising characters.
The library furniture was solid and
dlgnllled. its businesslike appearance
impressed the stray excursionist from
the Atkins district when he or she visso

radiator.
"Tobacco
"Too bad." he observed.
gen'milly lies up my tulkln' machinery,
me
but Just now it seems to make
bark like u ship's dog shut up in the
hold. Why. yes. Heinun, I see you've
Much obliged to you."
come.
This politeness was still more enAtkins leaued back in his

couraging.

chair and crossed bis legs.
"I presume." be said, "that you wish
to ask concerning tbe appropriation. I

regret"-

"You needn't

appropriation."

I guess we'll get the

Heman's condescension vanished. He

leaned forward and uncrossed his legs.
"Indwd?" he said slowly, bis eyes
fixed on tbe captain'* placid face.
"
"Yes—Indeed
"Whlttaker. what are you talking

Do you suppose that I have
about?
been the representative of my people
In congress all these years without
knowing whereof I speak? They left
the matter In my bands, and your In-

terference"—

"I ain't goin' to interfere. Tm goin'
to leave It In your bands too. And I
cal'late you'll be able to find a way to
get it. Um—bum, 1 guess likely you
wllL"
Tbe
Tbe visitor rose to his feet
time bad come for another blast from
Olympus, ne raised tbe mighty right
But Captain Cy spoke first.
arm.

"Sit down, Heman." said tbe captain
"Sit down. This ain't town
meetin'. Never mind tbe appropriation
now. There's otber matters to be talked about first Sit down, I tell yon."
Mr. Atkins waa purple in tbe face,
but be sat down. Tbe captain coughed again.* "Heman," be began when

quietly.

tbe sp>'sm was over. "1 asked you to
btre tonight for—well, bleased li
I know exactly. It didn't make mucb
difference to me wbetber you came or

come

not."
/
"Then. sir. I moat aay that of all
tbe Impudent"—

ι

CANINE HUMOR.
More
I

Marked In Mongrels Than li

Cogs With Psdigress.
generally find, writes a well

knowi

English scientist, that mongrel dog
•
ν Lu ;i they happen to be sociable havi
"OOUB LIVE WITH UK, MV GIBI*
.·! beeu sense of humor. An uristocratli
! "Oh. beautiful glri. pull us out. please,"
.:og with a pedigree may have sonii
cried tbe loaves. "Pull us out or we
iii'u rited smartness, but has no origl
»
ui
will surely burn."
with
A
common
dog
yellow
miilty.
And tbe beautiful girl opened the
nni-.-stry to speak of, who bas to gaii
out.
ii.·.·: living by bis wits, could give bin ι oven und took all of the loaves
Then she wulked on and presently
o:;r.ls and spades at bis own tricks ii >
name to an apple tree, which called
I wo lessons.
out, "Oh. beautiful girl, shake me,
Cace I took into tbe house out ο
are all ripe."
pity a mongrel yellow dog who In. 1st pieuse, for my apples
So she shook tbe tree and brought ail
ed on Installing himself at my door
tbe grouud.
step and always came back, no matte of tbe upples down to
_

how often he was chased away. I Ua< I
lit that time a pedigreed water spaniel
1
and I tried to teach him some trick:
when I took him out along a quiet roai I
The yellow dog, who inadi
:.t times.
friends with bim, always came alonj ^
.ind beat the water spauiel at his owi
Then he be
! ricks without training.
gun to play tricks of his own ou tb<
When be had a bone be took
ed out for his comrade, aud when hi
jaw bim loplug along he would la;
the bone in bis path aud disappear
The spaniel always made for the bone
but the yellow dog,· Just as be wai t
about to grab it, would dart from hi:
and, seizing it, run of

spaniel.

hiding place

with it This happened over aud ove:
again, but the high bred spaniel neve
tumbled to the Joke.—New York World

èut Not

All of Uncle 8am'· Aaaortmen
la Legal Tender.
Uncle Sam officially hns ten kind:
of money—gold coins, standard sllvei
dollurs, subsidiary silver, gold cortlfl

rates, silver certificates, treasury ilSOO
United States (greenbacks 1
notes,
notes, national bank notes, nlcke
coins and bronze coins—says the In
dlanapolls News. Wbile some of tbli

I

be creditor "In full of all demand."
Gold certificates, silver certificate* !
and national bank notes, despite th<
l

enormous

quantity in circulation,

So tbe girl did.
But the beautiful girl loved her stepmother. despite her unklndness, and
finally grew so homesick that she
spoke to tbe dame.
Instead of being displeased, the dame
said, "You are a good girl, Indeed, and

1 will myself show you bow to get
buck to your home."
Just us slit· wus being led out to the
highway the girl found herself beshowered with gold wblcb covered her
from head lo foot uud clung to her.
"Your reward, my dear," smiled the
dume, und then she surprised tbe girl

by giving her the long lost spludle.
A short wulk brought the Klrl home,
and when the cock spied her from the
gutepost be crowed loudly: "Cock-adoodle-doo! Ilere cornea our golden girl
home again!"
The stepmother was tilled with won

TEN KINDS OF MONET.

paper currency Is not legal tender
minor coins are legal tender In smal
amount. Legal tender Ls so called l>e
cause In payment of α debt or obllga
tlon of any kind it can be forced 01

At last she came to a bouse where
lived old Dame llolley, wbo spied her
from the door and smiled at her.
"Come live with me. my girl, and do
my work," said the dame.

an

j

lilacltiK

try ber fortune with-Dame Holley.
So tbe homely, crow tempered, lazy
irfrl went and spun by tbe well, but in
order to produce s|H»ts of blood she
delllKTately pricked ber fingers.
Thou she dropped lier spindle dowa
the well and threw herself after IL
Like her beautiful stepsister, sho
to

soon

found

herself

ou

α

charming,

flower decked meadow nnd presently
beard the loaves In the baker's oven
plead to be taken out. Rut she shook

not legal tender. So far as silver coli
I * concerned, only $10 worth ο

"hftîves." "quarters" and "dimes" an
lepra I tender, and, as to nickel nnd cor
per coins, only 25 rents can be for'-«H
ITowever, with th<
on the creditor.
•itnndard silver dollar there ls no llmJ
t·» the amount to be paid in liquida

her beud and wnlked past.
begged to be
When the apples
shaken down she shrugged her «boulders and declined to do them that
little favor.
And when at last she came to Dame
Holley's bouse she not only was noi
afraid when sho saw tbe dame'· huge
teeth, but did not even wait to be
asked to live with hor or work for ber.
She offered ber services.
Tbe dame accepted ber offer, but aft-

claim. The creditor can re
Mon of
fuse the silver certificate, but when 1
comes to the "dollar of the dads" tb<
dollar must be received at its fac<
value, even if a thousand weigh 58.0!
a

pounds.

Jack Robinaon.
A. Foxton Ferguson of Oxford uni
verslty, speaking of the old time bal
>
lads, said that as most of tbe publl<
executions took place in some park ο :
where everybody couli I
market
■

place,

be present, the onlookers oftentime
amused themselves by singing ballad t
giving the entire history of the victim

and this Is the reason why so many ο
the old songs are concerned with th
hangman and the gallows tree. Par
tlcularly interesting also was his de

the flnit day tbe girl proved so
tbat tbe dame told her to go
back home and offered to show ber the
er

lazy

way.
With great glee tbe girl was follow·
lug tbe dame out to tbe highway when
the suddenly found herself besbowered
with gold, but with dreadful
-not
drops of nasty black pitch.
"Tour punishment!" announced the
old dame and clotted the gate on ber.

The laxy girl crept home, and wbea
apied ber from tbe wall ht
Her·
"Cock-a-doodle-doo!
crowed:
comes oar goosey girl bom· again Γ
tbe cock

scription of the origin of the expres
«Ion "quicker than you can say Jacl

ι

I
(1er mid Joy, mid for once bad kind
words for tier beautiful stepdaughter.
I
Wbeu Mbe beard what bad hap|>eiiod to
I
(be girl and bow she got her gold she
hastened out to tier own daughter mi'l,
a spindle In her band, told btTW

IJoblnson," heard so often in both Eng
land and America. It came, he said
from an old ballad about a sailor nam
ed Jack Robinson, who returned t
Portsmouth, England, to find his ol· I
sweetheart married to another. Th j

Berlin's Big Restaurant.
Imagine α restaurant costing $10,·
XX),000. The Rbelngold, In Berlin, ac·
commodates more than 4,000 persona
it one time, giving employment to
I,'300 persons, of whom elghty-flve are
j
poor sailor vowed that be would roar
tooka. At this place it Is possible to
the seas forever, which be set out t j
at
ret a good dinner for 80 cents and
do hardly before his friends realize* j
Poet
that
from
αρ.—Chicago
iny price
what he was doing. Tbey called afte r
him, but he had gone.
H· Was Pelit*.
He—The great trouble with GabWhy Bualnoaa Fall Off.
She—
is be talks too much.
Two London business men were tall bleigb
rhat'j strange. When he's been with
came
u
individual
a
when
ρ
seedy
Ing
He—
me he's scarcely said a word.
and spoke to one of them. After fa e
he's too much of a gentleman to
Oh,
had gone the one to whom be ha g
bterrupt—Boston Transcript
spoken said to his friend: "That's B
of mine and about tbe mo<
broker
A 8ad Prospect
]
unfortunate fellow In the world,
"They say there's no fool like an old
have set him op in business thr< e
fool."
times. The last time I bought a pot k
"That makes me shudder for tbe fa·
shop business for him In a place calk 4
tare. I've "already been all the otber
wro
e
be
few
After
a
weeks
Barking.
kinds."—Kansas City Journal.
and said the business bad all droppc j
u
an
off. Would 1 come dp? I went,
Men who are so afraid of d^Jng fool·
the first thing that caught my eye wi s
l>b things that they lack tbe courage
a ticket in the window inviting tl «
» to
attempt wlae ones will œver to
public to Try Our Barking Sausages.'

j

Bleb.

nl

■

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED UBS.

fhe

(Harford

democrat, | TUB DOINGS OP THE WEEK IN ALL

ISSUED TUK8DAT8.

SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.

West Paris.
The annual meeting of the Weat Part·
Public Library Association was held at

library Monday evening, May 9.
The annaal meeting of the Toqng People'· Christian Union will be held In
Good Will Hall Taeeday evening, May

the

10, at 7:30 p. u.
Mr*. W. H. Lurvey has returned from
lint Baptlat Church, Rev. Q. W. F. Hill, pot- tbo sanatorium at Hebron where she haa
a. m.
104ft
it
tor.
Sunday
Preaching mry
been since July. Mrs. Lurvey Is at
Sunday School al IS. Sabbath evening aervlct
FORBES, at
A I WOOD A
7 Λ».
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 3olon Curtis' on Curtis Hill.
bemn
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday
Clarence E. Stearns lost a good drivAl
Editer* u
the lat Sonday of the moath at 2 JO P. H.
ing horse Thursday night The horse
not otherwlae eonnected ara cordially Invited
Α. I. rOKBM.
UIOHOI Μ. Α Γ WOOD.
sppeared well when oared for for the
The Hubbard House opened for tbe night and apparently died from heart
of
ont
tbe
aeason laat Monday.
Tailore.
Among
TK«ttS :—HJOa j«tr If palil «trlctly I· klnuK* town
Veroon E. El ling wood is making prepguests ara lira. Admiral Picking of
Otherwise W-00 a y cat. Single copie· 4 oeato
her
and
mother,
sratlons to build a mill on Pioneer
Baltimore, Maryland,
All legal advertisement· Mrs. Sherwood.
Advkktisxxxxts :
Street. Mr. Ellingwood sold his house
ire χίτβη three consectlve icsertlon· for •l-5il
Misa Gertrude M. Brown is on a trip tod shop last fall to Adney R. Tuell.
contract»
of
Inch
la
colas».
Special
length
per
D. Π. Fifield has recently bad a bathm*.le with local, transient and yearly advertls to Paris, Prance.
Dr. Charlotte P. Hammond and Miaa room fitted up and some other improveera.
Loniae Leverich arrived at Tbe Beeobea ments made inside bis boase.
New type, faat pre*··, electric I
Job Pbmtino
laat week.
Dr. Wboeler lias recently purchased a
power, experienced workmen and low prleec
Admiral and Mra. Lyon, who have 1911 Buick automobile.
combine to make this department of oar boat
a ** complete and popular.
Mrs. Fred Smitb of Norway is the
spent the winter at Barbados, arrived in
New Tork last week.
*uest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Mrs. Lewis M. Brown arrived here last W. Penley.
ill from
UIIULX COPIES.
week and will occupy tbe summer home
Mrs. 11. H. Wardwell Is
as usual. measles.
S ngle Copie· of the Democrat are four oenta I of the family in this village
eac ■.
They will be malle· I on receipt of price by Mrs. Brown's sister, Miss Sparrow, of
Mrs. Sara Curtis has returned from
'.he >ubllahcr· or for the convenience of patron·
will spend the summer with Portland where she has been spending
of each Issue have been placed on Portland,
iin.'te
Parla HilL

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAY 9, 1911.

—

roplea

her.

•vale %t the following place· In the County :
xhurtlelT'· Drug Store.
S-.-ilh farta,
* rway,
s'oyeV Dreg Store.
S tune'· Drue Store.
»: -k^e'd
Mfre Cole. Postmaster
Mrs. Harlow. Poet Offloe.
Ρ.Λ» 11111,
Samuel T. White.
W'« Pari·.

of Manchester, Ν. H.,
who has spent several seasons at Paria
Hill, arrived at Geo. B. Shaw's laat
week.
It ia an interesting and impartant
piece of news that work will be commenced the present week upon quite a
piece of cement sidewalk upon Main
Street to succeed tbe old piank walk
that has endangered usera for many
Several adjoining owners will
years.
inatall cement walka and Road Comuiisaioner Russell will use some of the money
otherwise required for tbe repair of
plank walks in assisting the movement
(or safe and permanent sidewalks.

Edgar Parrar,

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NSW

Graduation Requisite·.
A Welcome Change.
Mitchell Car».
Krv*o Dip.
Cpeet Stoma-h.
Hair Ueautltter
Pythian Building Association.
Notice of Bankruptcy.
For Sale.
Men Wante·!.
Public Auto.
Probate Notice·.
Appointment of A'trotnUtrator.
Kami for Sale.
Thirty Day Maître·· < >ffer.
Parle Tru-t Co-

Danger Sign·.

"The Proof of the Pudding U In the
Fine Suit».
Parker'· Hair Balsam.
Automobile for Sale.

Eating.'

here and There.
With Obadiah Gardner and William R
Pattangall aa two of iu three representative*, the atate of Maine ought to have
very harmonious delegation to the international lax conference.

a

j

Capt. Harrasowin of the North GerLloyd liner Koenigin Lime, accord-

man

the New York Globe, ha· aailed a
ing
distance equal to twenty-seven trip· from
the earth to the moon and back. He
If
went to sea when 14, and is now 59.
hia statement is right, he has been fast
Id the matter of travel. There is n<
difficulty in figuring out that if be hat· I
made that distance in forty-five y <ar»,
he has traveled at an average rate of be
tween thirty-two and thirty-three mile»
be was traveling
an boor—provided
every minute of tbe forty five years. As
some small part
land
on
he was probably
of the time, his sailing must have been
even swifter.
to

The commissioner of public works in
Portland says that one of tbe most annoying and difficult problems hi· department has to do with is the waste paper I
thrown carelessly in tbe street. Doubtless Portland i· not unique in that re-

spect.

New York city has a new postible
trouble. It is said that owing tc the
drought of last year, only heavy rains
can prevent the city from facing a water
famine before tbe end of tbe summer.

Well, If the

nomu

ation of Judge Sav-

age was due to far-a ghted political considerations on tbe part of Govtrnor
Plaisted, the result was the same, and
we can afford to let it go at that.
A four-hour workday with good wages
for workmen. Increased output and better returns for the manufacturer, is what
one "efficiency engineer'' sees a· tbe application of "scientific management."
There i· no doubt of the value of acientitic, systematic management, but it
seema aa if this engineer doth prcteet
too much. It i· hardly credible that under the preaent factory system more
than half tbe human energy ie lost.

Tbe Democratic national house will
"investigate" the trust·. Wonder It tbe
Investigation will r*.ult as the 1»·ι°°β
made by a Democratic congre* did

lnvert^ oij. ^»

when alter lengtby
«bol· matter was referred to the next
congre**, (which wan Republican), withof a remedy for tbe

Γα^ΓΪοά·*1οη
conditions.

The enterprise of tbe yellow Λ··*»!
Boeton and Vow York In doing the Bangor Are wa· manifested in graphic deof tbe burning of mill» wh.ch
were not touched by tbe Are. of the
■pectacular death in the dame, of a drewho is still living uninjured, and

scription*

never^hap-

other thing, wh.ch
And yet people buy those papers and call them newspaper».

numerous

pened.

The beat of tbe Bangor fire made the
city a. dry as that famous covered
The "saloons were ordered
bridge.
"
Even the opponents of prosre forced to admit tbe possi
ol « .> .In...

closed

hibition

$«?*»·i.i»biiuj
like that.

Judge Savage

la

Reappointed.

Tuesday

the winter with her

Briggs.

daughter,

Mrs. Villa Clifford of Haverhill, Mass.,
is the guest of hereon, Renio Higgins,
and other relatives here.
Mrs. Levi Shedd has a new piano.
Mrs. Levi Shedd, Mrs. Ellen Moody,
Mrs. Georgia Estes, Mrs. W. E. Curtis
and daughter Gertrude -went to Lewistun Saturday of last week.
Mrs. C. H. Lane, Jr., and daughter
Margaret have been visiting at Mrs.
Eldrou Stearns', at
Lane's father's,
Stearns Hill.

West Sumner.
CbarleH Holland has had new windows
put in his house. He plans later to add
Bryant's Pond.
a piazzi and make other improvement*.
The blacksmith shop connected with
Mrs. Km » Andrew* of Mecbanio Falls
the Grand Trunk quarry was burnod on made a week eod visit with her brother,
tlie night of May 1st. It contained all Uarry Jacobs, last week.
the tools uf the workmen and those of
Charles Hadiey is building a stable
tbe company, also quite an amount of just across the road frotn his bouse.
Miss Eva Tibbetts is at work for Mrs.
bar steel. Origin of the fiie unknown.
Loss estimated at |500.
Ed Bonney.
The Waterhouse lot which borders on
R. N. Stetson has hired a Finn and hi*
the east shore of the pond has been sold wife to work for him on hie farm. Mr.
to New Jersey parties, who intend to Stetson has purchased a fine pair of
erect a summer cottage at once. Tbe work homes.
A thunder shower passed over this viljob haa been taken by H. Alton Bacon
Tbe Nute farm owned by tbe heirs of lage Monday night, the first of the seaGeorge E. Stevens bas been sold to son.
Miss Ora Field, who has been caring
llanry H. Rues.
Tbe pond was clear of ice May 2d; for Mrs. H. S. Robertson, has returned
twenty-two days later than last season to her home in North Paris.
Charles K. Whitman, who bas been
C N. Ford and son are bnilding a carseriously ill for many weeks, waa taken riage bouse adjoining their new barn.
this week to the Rumford Palls hoapital
Mrs. Bradbury and daughter Jennie of
West Paris were in town last week and
Greenwood.
ongaged rooms for millinery parlors.
The calendar calla this tbe fourth day Xext week they will display their hats
of May, but tbe weather feela more like at Everett Robbins'.
November. A four-days' rearcast gives it
Mr. and Mrs. Freely Farnum and two
something thu«ly: May 1st, light rain in children of Hartford spent Saturday and
the forenoon, then partially cleared away Sunday with Mrs. Farnum's parente,
witb thunder shower tbe
following Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jacobs.
Mrs. Freeman Farrar left for Bryant's
niglit. 2d, cool and somewhat breezy.
3d, more breezy with snow squalls by Pond Monday, called there by the illness
way of variety, and temperature falling of her granddaughter, Blanche Foster,
4'h, at ill cold and windy with lots of daughter of John Foster.
anowdrifta in sight, and ice in tbe
Miss Wentworth, who is teaching the
ponds. Rather a cool look for the first spring term of school in this village, is
of May.
from North Bridgton. She boards at
Tbe smelting aeason is ended, and Everett Robbins*.
myriads of those little fishes were caught
Oxford.
while it was on. Two men from oppoThe funeral of Mrs. Louisa Bonney,
site ends of the town came here one
eveniug and carried home all they want- who died at the home of her danghter,
ed.
Tbe same run of suckers would now Mrs. Charles Stearns in Richeville, was
held Saturday afternoon.
be in order.
The M. E. Sewing Circle met with
Our school commenced Tuesday, Misa
Hazel Millett of Waterford, teacher. Mrs. Anua Edwards Wednesday.
Mies Annie Richardson teaches at the
The Ladies' Aid met with Mrs. F. S.
Center, and Miss Myrtle Ring, wbo Keene Wednesday afternoon.
W. E. Gammon is moving his stable
taught one week in tbe Tubbs district
and then quit on account of the measles, from the store to bis home on Main
Street.
is now teaching on Patch Mountain.
Miss Sarah Wellington, Miss Whittiker
Pedro waa born here May lat, 1891,
educated by our managing director, wbo and Mr. Gardiner Spring of Hartford,
baa bad nearly all the care of bim ever Conn., arrived at Victoria Cottage on
since and although be baa seen hie best Hersey Hill Saturday. They will remain there a month before opening
days be is something of a horse yet.
As cold and baekward as it has been Highfields.
Mr. aud Mrs. E. L. Burns are spendwitb tbe exception of a few days, the
Maytlowera are in full bloom and tbe ing a few weeks in Boston. Their son,
kids are making them into bouquets for Charles Burn?, accompanied them on
his way to Wellaod, where he is teachtbe older people.
Frank Morgan ia grafting in thia and ing school.
other towns, having already set about
Dr. Π R. Farris has purchased a new
2000 cions. He is now at work for automobile and has sold his old one to
Samuel H. Eaton.
Uerbcrt Ring.
The camps belonging to W. E. Holden,
Mrs. Frank Brooka is still recovering
from her illness, and now Mrs. Jason Arthur Record, Joseph Jacques and Dr.
U. R. Farris were broken into and some
Bennett is on the sick list.
fishing tackle and other email articles
Eut Sumner.
A boy from a neighboring
were taken.
the state who was visiting here was acoused
%Work on » 20 foot extension to
hesitation
grange ball is in progress under the di- of the theft, and after some
rection of W. L. Bryant. The building acknowledged it and showed where the
has been sawed into and tbe rear part missing articles wero hidden. As no
moved back 20 feet and new work will action was taken against him he was
conuect the parts. Ezra Keene and Will promptly sent to his home.
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Hopkins of South
Tucker did tbe foundation work. No
Windham are at G. J. Parrott's during
more all day meetings for the present.
School began on May 1st in oharge of the absence of Mrs. Parrott, who is
Mies Flora Whitman of Buckfield.
spending a few days in Boston.
The class parts of the senior olass of
Memorial Day exercises will be held
this year at West Sumner with Rev. E. Oxford High Sohool have been assigned
A. Davis of South Paris as the speaker.
Mrs. Helen Chandler was the pleased
Valedictory—MU» Alice Brett.
3alutatory—Iohn Pottle.
recipient of a shower of post cards on
Prophecv—Jennie Lebroke.
her recent birthday, for which she is
Clasa History—l'earle Locke.
PreiCDtatlon of (jlfta—lame* Kay.
very thankful.
Address to Undergraduttee—Ethel Rrctt.
Roger, son of W. Π. Eastman, E«q
Oration—Wallace Wood.
Class
bas a post card projector for throwing
are greeu and gold.
tbe pictures upon a screen, which gives The class colora
Mr. John Dyer, the principal of the
Ile gave an exhibition
a pleasing effect.
attended the prize speaking
of its working at the vestry on Friday high school,
May 5th and 6th, aceveoing, followed by a young people's at Colby Collegefour
of hie students—
companied by
social.
John Pottle, Pred Pottle, Harold Hall
the
at
are
crews
and
busy
night
Day
and Fred Gammon.
lumber mills.
T. P. Knight, who has been spending
The circle dinners continue to be well
the winter with his son in Oorcbestcr,
patronzed.
visiting bis has returned to Otisfield.
Dr. E. J. Marston is
Flood is working at the toy shop
patients by auto. Autos sometimes in Alvin
South Paris.
make more patients and less patience.
Mrs. Joseph Trebilcock gave birth to
a daughter Sunday, April 30.
West Lovell.
Wilfred Perkins is building a stable.
Mrs. Mariette Fox is with her son's
Floyd Wardwell is working at Kamp
family at the Centre.
School is in session under the in- Kohot.
Buropua and Boyd bave run their logs
struction of Annie York of Albany.
and are waiting for
Z«ccheus McAllister is at home from Into Thompson Pond
before attempting to
the hunpital at Portland, where he has a favorable wind
bring them to the saw mill.
been for treatment.
Oxford Orange will work the drat and
Arthur Fox and wife are receiving
at the
of
a girl second degrees on a class of two
the
birth
upon
congratulations
next meeting.
bom May 2d.
Herbert Denning has finished work at
W. Stanley Fox is at his brother's for
Kamp Kohut.
a while.
Ralph Edwards and family of South
East Bethel.
Paris were in towu Saturday and Sunday.
Wallace Winn of Westbrook Is workEugene Beau visited Berlin, N. U., last
ing for Wilfred Perkins.
week.
Leon Crockett is at work for Charles
Albert Swan has returned from visit·
ing relatives in Haverhill and Worcester, Davis.
Rev. Clarence Brown, who baa been
Mass.
of the M. £. churches at
Dtvid Oaw of Cambridge, Mass., was assigned pastor
Oxford and Welcbville, preached his
a recent guest at H. E. Bartlntt's.
Mi«s Elsie Bartlett is visiting her sis- first sermon Sunday.
Mrs. Louisa Richmond visited friends
ter, Mrs. H. P. Lyon, of Rumford.
Carl Swan of Worcester, Mass., recent- in Portland Saturday.
The Congregational Ladies' Aid will
ly visite·! bis home bere.
«aie of food, fancy articles, etc.,
Mrs. F. B. Howe recently visited rela- hold a
May 10th.
tives at South Paris.
Mrs. Sarah Tracy is having her lot in
Elmer Cole has a handsome pair of
at Nor- the cemetery graded.
work

naGovernor Plalsted last
nounced tbe nomination of Hon. Albert
JuR Savage ss justice of the Supremo
.ucceed himself at he
expiration of hi. pre-eot .ertn oo the
mb inst. Judge Savage has hadadls
tingulshed public «aww. ssd bM been
There bas
on the bench slnoe 1897.
been much speculation as to whether
renominate
would
Governor PlaUted
Judge Savage, or name a
the
ca*e
of Judge Whte
In
hi- place.
house a renomination wa· anticipated,
t, «M » o.i*bb„r ol tb. «Ο..ΓΟΟ,
and moreover under the operation
law passed by the legislature last
be retired in ab<mt a year, and
tbe governor will have an opportunity to
name bis ·ιιοοβ**οΓ during bis term ο
office. This condition doe· not «istio
tbe case of Judge Savag-, and he will
have an opportunity to serve his full
term of *eveu years.
At tbe *ame time Governor Plam.ed
made nominations for chairmen of the
board of registration in most of the
Maine cities, which, as those
bipartisan, will naturally give them»
Democratic majority.
Van W. Carl I of Gorham has been »p
horse*, recently purchased
pointed live stock ssnitary
way.
oL
board
the
former
of
the
taking
place
Mrs. S. E. Rich of Berlin, Ν. Π., is
cattle commissioners. There were au
visiting her sister, Mrs. A. M. Bean.
merous candidates for the position.
Miss Eva Olines is teaching the spring
Some of the other nominations made term of school and
boarding at Fred C.
are:
tbe
governor
by

Lw CoVrîto

li

's

Kl

.^ard·

.•"J1..o°Howaid

Commissioner· to select *
of Mai or tieneral Oliver o.

battlefield of Gettysburg la
ÏÏTth*
with the Ustted State* authorities ha'tn* ch*rr>
.j,, .tatua

howmu

S3SS&Sif&S
W»uie

ms>iir- Henrr 8. Bum*·, Nattoeal

ÏÏtaaiy

Commission—Mr·. Kate C
Court-ti.

WUlard Joh.

WDe'efSte
CorwSo·*—Mr*.
to

Fire

Nstional Conference Chartttee wi'l
MaryS. Bumham. Portlaad.

Cloaed Ram Shope.

(Kennebec Journal.)
In Bangor, the city of th· notorious
liquor plan, one of the first acts in time
of disaater was to officially
':.
menace of intoxicants and tbe nsceasuy
of law for their oontrol. They closed
tbe liquor places.
If intoxicating liquor cannot be troatto er«U
them? Do we wish to
anything
that even the friends of the "ο·"® plst
and the Honor Interests now find Mcea-

J

JioXcui. bî^oo.
lifkliie

anry to obliterate la tin»· of eacitemeet?
There ia no doubt of the wisdom of
•neb a course. It Is the one brlgbt spot

In thla dark ehapter of Bangor history.
The saloons were cloeed aa η measure
acainJI farther lawlessneea—graphic ad*
asloa by »ta friends ol Hqnor a. a

2ο"ίΰ-ά«.
gument to

h .μ»

theeoalrary.

oH-t-IU·*·*

Mrs. P. S.

Restoring Boagor'a Telephoew.
BackfMd.
The fir· which devastated the olty of
Louise
Mrs.
ànd
!
Franoes
8
C.
Adams,
Mr.
W.
Miaa
panlding
Sunday morning,
on Sunday wu not coiuldered
be evangelist, preaobed in the Metb- Spaalding retained to their borne In Bangor
under control until well nions into Mon>dlat oboroh and the Congregation allsts Gari boa Monday after a week a peat with
a
day morning. At 11 âO Sunday night
relatives here.
inlted In the evening service.
the
to
replace
new
exchange
danoe
telephone
and
The Orangers gate a sapper
Monday evening the library "associathe
one whlon had been wiped ont by
ion held Its annual meeting (or eleotlon at Nezinscot Hall Monday evening, olearon it· long
started
bad
flame·
already
>f offioera.
Ingover sixteen dollars.
York factory.
The first thunder storm passed over journey from a New
Monday evening tbe Universaliat soIn this case, aa In the oaee of many
reTbe
here about midnight Monday.
ilety held Its annual meeting.
one- of the flrat
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Irish and Miss other dleaitroaa fire·,
torts from the committees and treasurer
waa the restoration of telethought·
from
win·
Calif.,
New
returned
Redlanda,
condition.
bowed a favorable
Myra
service. Without telephone· the
Iowa ar# to be plaoed in the front of the Tuesday, baring been away alnoe Feb- phone
directing the work of reconetrnopeople
window·
memorial
and
huroh
ruary.
possibly
Warren Camp, 8. of V., held their tlon In Bangor were sadly handicapped,
rill also be added.
and It was with the réalisation that every
Tueaday the W. C. T. U. held the an· regular meeting Tuesday night and repossible speed was necessary that steps
mal meeting for tbe eleotion of offioer·: ceived one member by Initiation.
rebuild the burned out
The Dramatic Club of the high school were taken to
Prea.-Mr». Ο. Μ. Μ mob.
before the flames
°e-Pr«"»ldeau—Mre. Nellie runt·, Mr·, presented the drama, "The Country telephone system long
to subside.
lary Bangtiart ani Mm. Agnea Ame*.
Doctor," at the Orange Hall In North had begun a·
Treaa.—Mre. Meiliu tfark-τ.
the fire had reached the
As soon
Keo. and Cor 8ec.-Mn. Imm* W. Chandler. Buckfield Wednesday night.
word waa dispatchexchange
Rebekahs
telephone
of
the
distriot
The
meeting
Wednesday Mra. Ο. M. Maaou return- will be held here with Good Faith Ltdge ed to the Boston bouse of the Western
relative·
id from a month's visit with
Kleotrlo Company, the concern whiob
on the evening of May Θ.
>nd friend* in Maaaaobnaetta.
anew suppliée all the Bell telephone apparatus.
bave
selectmen
The
purchased
has
purchased
Mr. Cbanning Orover
was
which Is doing good work, sav- From Boston a telephone message
he Arthur Barker place and moved h.s leveler
Immediately sent to the executive offices
a ing a lot of hard work.
make
to
from
Maine,
Cbelaea,
amily
Buckfield Orange oonferred the third at New York, where emergency equiplume in Bethel.
such a purpose.
fourth degrees on a class of sixteen ment Is kept for just
Mr. Chester Wheeler bas sold bis and
Notwithstanding the fact that it was on
muse on Cbnroh Street to Mrs. Mary Saturday.
a Sunday, and it waa late, so that the
lapgood, Mrs. Ella Hapgood, Lyon and
Lovell.
difficulty of assembling a working force
pred Hapgood!
mov- immediately waa doubled, it was not ver;
have
and
Brooks
C.
Wm.
family
Mr. Roscoe Clark and family are oombefore activities commenced at tbe
tbe ed into the house of Mrs. Jaines W. loog
ng to Butbel to make a borne fur
factory, and seven truck· with
company's
with
her.
Charles
tresent. Mr. Clark leaves a tine position
were speedand family have moved driver· and sufficient worker·
Alvin
Bailey
will
aud
try
•η acoount of his health
force
from Sweden into Jhe rent of S. L ily assembled. The emergency
farming.
worked all night. At 8:52 p. u. the men
Piummer.
Mr. and Mr·. Nelson Springer will
instructions to sbip tbe
The road commissioner la usiag a had received
ipend next week at their oottage at Po- King drag on the roads und Is well board to tbe New England Telephone
and campground.
and Telegraph Company.
with the work.
Mr. Myreck Tibbetts and wife have pleased
The
equipment., weighing 50,000
Mrs. Amelia T. Walker opened the
noved to Betbel where tbey will make
cars.
It was dlacellar door by mistake and steppiog < ff pounds, occupied two
heir home.
on the flrat paaaenger express
No
them.
of
the
fell
stairs
the
length
Mr. Μ. £. Cummlngs of Westbrook Is
ivlng early Monday morning on its
bones were broken but she was badly
ianvassing In Betbel.
way to Bangor via Albany. The switchshaken
In
up.
ball
Hose Co. No. 1 gave a grand
is considered adequate to
Born in Lovell, May 2, to the wife of board, which
)deon Hall, May 15. Masio waa fur·
take oare of tbe telephone needs of the
a daughter.
O.
Arthur
Fox,
Orchestra.
ilshed by Henlck's
stricken oity until a new exchange can
Mrs. McWhorter of South Paris was
be planned and built, is being installed
Hiram.
;be guest of Mre. Henry Austin Friday.
In a dance ball. It consist·
Tho funeral services of Emma C in- temporarily
Tbe Oxford County W. C. 'Γ. U Cun·
of seven sections and baa a capacity of
Mrs.
and
P.
Willard
of
Mr.
fant
daughter
mention will be held in Betbel, May 16subscriber·' linea.
Kmma J. (Huntress) Pendexter, were 3,000
17. Mre. Cora Seberry of Brooklyn, N.
Tbla record-breaking action is conof
her
home
at
the
held
grandparents,
if., is to be tbe speaker Tuesday even- Mr. and Mr·. John Huntress, who gave aidered a remarkable feat. It la an liluafact that every poaaible
"gher the most untiring and devoted care tration of the
tbe expenditure of a
even
MIDHI.K INTERVALE.
during her illness. She has lived with oare, aum involving
of money, aa in thia case, in
the large
May day hae passed, the lovely May· them the most of the time since
on band a costly emergency
lower is in bloom ber«», the birds are death of her mother, which occurred keeping
of stock, is taken to prevent any serlou»
linking and t lie flowers appear. All are Oct. 12, a few hours after the birth
to the public service. A
is being done In little Emma C., who waa a very bright, Interruption
ι ;lad, and some plowing
cessation of telephone service
intelligent child, and much aympathy is complete
^reparation for our garden.
would be a calamity.
Quite a lot of maple sweet was made felt for the father and grandparents.
Rev. H. H. Richardson, paitor of the M.
η this vicinity.
Two men in a white lannch were seen
The school is boing taught here again E. church, KetAT Palls, attended, speakwords of tenderness and sympathy cruising up and down New Meadows
jy the same teacher that has been teach- ing
from the text: "Bat Jenas called them River tbe other day, amusing themselves
ng before, Maud Russell.
did not pick
Mrs. E. P. Kimball has returned from unto him, and said, Suffer little children by shooting gulls. They
Little Blanche to come unto me, and forbid them not; up their victims, and left a number of
:own after a vacation.
wounded ones to flutter in the water.
ivan sick there, and no good rent could for of such is the kingdom of God."
The game warden baa been notified, and
ie secured, bo it comes true, "No place
Maine News Notes.
ia now looking for two men in a white
ike home."

Ctched

A

lltractlwu.

Bare

Nwders charmNinety um; oo electric Une,
40
«elect maimer r sort: ft.
log lake famous m
!
hard wood, Ιου,οοΟ
•ere* woodland, 100 cds.
In Hrb
balance
for
all,
1
timber In market wl pay
fine
mtchlne-worked field· and Juicy pasture;aged ;
bearing;
orchard 300 apple tree· In full
will Include «400 :
owner retiring to «mailer place
poultry, macow·,
bogs,
motor bott. norc·,
only $6,000,!
chinery and fall equipment; price
house,
IS-room
of
large
:
for
picture
Inatruc- ;
part ca«b
traveling
detail·,
large modern barn, all which alao describe· a j
*ee
psge
Mod·, etc.,
for only 1930°;
beautiful lake farm of 70 acne
No
"Stroot'· New Mammoth *a-ro Catalogue
KeaPt Hill,
8TBuUT,
M," oopy free. K. A.

rVI nilklTC VLUUK
EASY ANO SAFE TO U3C.

DUS LICE. TICIS, FLEAS, MITES. CURES MANGfL spar
ringworm, scratches. ETC DESTROYS DISEASP
GERMS AND DRIVES AWAY FLIES.

non-irritating, effective,
the

Upset Stomach

IDEAL.

soar taete
biliousness and
became the atom-

Belching of ga»; heavloess,

in mouth,

rlizzin en,

«imply

nausea occnr·

food.
aob it not properly digesting the
inetant
MI-O-NA stomach tablet· give
do
relief to upnet stomachs, but they
into the atom
«treogtb
put
they
more;
aob and build it up eo that it can easily
digest a hearty meal.
Sick headache, nervousness, sleeple*·earned by
nese and bad dream· are all
fermentation of food.
the
Stop the fermentatioo; renovate
atomnch and make it clean and sweet
and half the ill· of the human family
would promptly diaappear.
of any
If you hare atomaob trouble
kiod don't overlook the fact that MI·
and that
Ο ΝΑ ia a doctor'· prescription,
it's as good a prescription as any doctor
will write for years to come.
Chaa. H. Howard Co. sella MI-O-NA
stomach tablets aod so do leading drug-

gists everywhere.
guaranteed to cure

They

are

rigidly-

any case of stomach
disease, or mooey back.
A large box of MI O-NA stomach tabThey act so
let· costs but 50 cents.
heaviquickly that after dinner diatresi,in flvo
disappear
neh· and belching

A BARGAIN

NOTICE.
be
The subscriber hereby gives notice that
has been duly
appointed administrator of
the estate of
PEKLRY B. JOHNSON late of Mexico.
In the County of Oxford, <tcceaee<l, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said decease·!
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to mako
payment Immediately.
GEORGE C. WING.
April 18th, 1911.

tree·6

27 1-2 inches
at 9c per Yard.

Figured Voiles,

L250 Yds.

A NEW LOT OF BELLE WAISTS
JUST RECEIVED.

These

are an

These

acknowledged

only

are two

leader among Wa ste, and pr\

98c to

$3.75

of the many

good barga'ns

pleased

Our Stores

Boys' Clothes Shops.

S. B. & Z. S. PRINCE.

relephone

NORWAY

115-2.

Brownfleld.

A slight

snow

ihower. No rain to
Dr. Fitch has lighted his house with
Mien's Sparks' gas lighting.
The primary school ha· been postponed for two wrek« on account of one
)f the scholars having acarlet fever.
The weekly prayer meeting was at
Reuben Linsoott'a.
Mra. Gould has been working for Mrs.
fitch.
Mrs. Soavey worka for Mrs. Linicott.
Mrs. Albert Blake la very aick.

Byron.

Robert "Wbyte was
bouse of
iamaged by Are to the extent of about
|50 Wednesday
morning. The Are
;aught from the chimney, but did not
jet so much of a atart but that It could
be bandied.
Tbe

I have added a new make of Carriage Umbrella to m
It is the SPRAGUE UMBRELLA, and has the best
ments made to hold the umbrella. Very simple.
cannot get loose or rattle.

the next thirty days
I will make you a Mattress
of long, grey mixed hair, Art

During

ticking, and guaranteed
weigh 40 pounds,

«

>.

James N. Favor, ZZ.Ulxr'·
Main St.,

91

Norway,

a

DEALER

TERMS

3igars, Fruit,

IT WILL PAY YOU.

South Paris, Me.

Opposite 0. T. Depot,
CASTORIA

g.ears

for Infants and Chadnn.

TIi Kind Yoa Han Always Bought

lftf

run

bargain If

19

drat-claaa condition.

le·* than one thouaand
told at once. A ddreaa :

mile·.

A

We are ready for business in oui new
store. We invite new patrons and shall
appreciate a call from every old customer
of this store., No matter if you don't wish
to purchase anything. We want
you to call in and
look over the im-

provements

merchandise is

owned by us You
can't help Wiying

in the Eating.'*

The Durability of the Flexible I'<atep Hose I»
In t*e wearing. AII In want of a fine flttlnc and
a good wearing bote ahould bay the Flexible
Inatep. Made lor men. women, and children.
Theae'hoae are made to flt without having aeama
la them- They are knit of four thread* of the
beat Long Staple Combed Stock with extra heel
and trethreaaa. Dyed by the Non-Polaonoua
Coal Tar I'roeeaa wearing quality la not Imof theae hoee wl'l
paired by the dye. One pair
of the ordinary atore
I outwear any three pair*
a wonder. Tou
are
hoee
The
boya'
•locking*.
at
buy a boya' hoee at the atoree 60
}1 certainly cannot
for aerrtce.
them
that
will
equal
any price
and
different atylea to aelect from. Try a pair
be convinced that you can buy a good hoee.
Hare added to thla line of good· aamplea of
dreaa gooria made to order, pettlcoata and allk
hematftched auto acarf· tiro yarda In length and
Price $1.U each.
twenty-eight lecbea wide. of
Dr. Saymaa'a
Shall alao keep a quantity
Vegetable Soap on hand.
8treet,

SOUTH PARIS,

on

car

Une,

Is

it's ail

we

here
the
into
has come
few
store in the last

weeks.

a car

have not been

J for they can't be;
any

car

worth its

9ΠΓΦ β ft $

reduced,

nor can

they on

price. Look it up)

NOTICE.
In the DUtrlct Court of the

United flute· for

)
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
ELBEKT A. D i
of Rumford, Bankrupt. )
To the creditor· of Elbert A. Davenport of
Parti, In the County of Oxford and district afore·

aald:
Notice la hereby given that on the 33d day of
wm
Oct^A.D. 1910, theaald Elbvrt A Davenport
the first
dnly abjudicated bankrupt, andbethat
held at the
meeting of hU creditors will
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Pari·, Maine, on the 34th day of May,
A. I). 1911, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
at which time the aald oredltora may attend,
exprove their claim·, appoint a trustee,
amine the bankrupt, and traniaet »uch other
aald
baton
come
a·
bualneea
may properly
WALTER L. GRAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
South Parla, May Id, 1911.

Pythian
Building Association
ANNUAL MEETING.

(

you

perfection of style, the finished tailoring,
the correct fit, you'll want them. We cordially invita
you to visit this now store.

H. B. Foster,

"OH, WHY DIDN'T I DO

BASTORIA hwnnrfcwm.

rit KM Ym Hiva Alvan BMflt
Booms to Let

80UTH PARI8.

Three nice

rooms

Hock, South

Pari*.

w

NORWAY.
καιλΒ.

------

CLOTHIER,

19

E"

see

and see the

tlon lo the matter of relieving
beadacbes and nervous troubles.
They take all manner of cure· and
medicine·, bat are at last driven
to apex.
Then It Is,

Notice la hereby given that the annual meeting
of the stockholder· of Pythian Building Associaof South Paris, Maine, will be held at the
tion
MAINE.
South Pari· Savings Bank, on Mondar, liay IS.
of
1911, at two o ctock tm, for the election

a

of
without any trouble the advantages
0t^es ω ^θββ. Young: men especially apprecitnese clothes.
look at the clothee
As soon as
Yoii'U

Many people positively refuse to
give glaasea proper cnnaldera-

RICHARDS·

we

Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothing.

te

S.

make
til0
Of
Showing
Strong
As usual

Coprrlfbt Han Scoi.Toer & Man

Glasses as a
Last Resort.

IT SOONER."

\

Χ'"»

ORCHARD GARAGE ï?

bameM·*®»! H. iTwgon.««nBrr.
South Paris, Main·, May 1,1811.
/

liei e be-

styles

have.

VENPORT,}

"The Proof of the Pudding is

M Pleaaant

we

have made. Everything is new The
stock as well as the
store is new. Not
an old piece of

cause

the District of Maine. Id Bankruptcy.

AUTOMOBILE.
Care Oxford Democrat, South Parla.

Lillian M. McGinley,

,/■·

Clothing!

Values in

new

tieh Brother·

FOB SALE.
Been

stf

ID

Oxford Coeaty

•[The prices

AUTOMOBILE
Tw «eat runabout In

the

"""Γ"

that is bulk upon honor
and you will receive every penny's
worth of value that you pay for·

Maine.

T. F. Hathaway'a 8hop.

CASH.

Etc.

GIVE US Δ CALL.

JV·'

9It

regular $28.00

UPHOLSTERER,

At

ÊΜ

Everything

Mattress.

Perl·,

IN

All of our goods are strictly fresh. Meats. Flour. Canned
Gtoods, Dried Peaches, Prunes, Evaporated Api i Pickles,
rackers.
iweet and sour, Boiled Cider, Horse Radish, Fane
Sheese, Extracts, Baker's Food, Confectionery. Tobacco and

to·

H. B. Eaton,
South

Maine.

F. SHAW

For $19.75
This is

k.

.layet

$3.50
Plain Green,
Green or Tan, with Green Lining, $4.50

If you have not found what you
want for a Car, look at the

Mattress Offer

Wilson's Mille.
A meeting of the farmers' line telephone was held Saturday. A number of
new members were taken in.
M-Hlie Storey went to Brrot Saturday
to work for Mra. West.
C. I. Wilson went to Colebrook Monday after a load for W. H. Hart.
Laureooe Llttlehale haa gone to Berlin on the drive.

DAY

30

Wednesday.
a heavy thunder
amount to anything.

atorm

Monday night quite

MAINE.

Sprague Carriage Umbrellas

Noyes Company,

F. H.

from

run

Sincerely yours,

New Suit

a

·.

would be

we

to show you.

BLUE STORES.

Boy Needs

wide,

This is a case of goods that have been much higher and
will make beautiful dresses and waists for the hot bummer.

Give MI-O-NA a trial on
minutes.
treatment
money back plan. Free trial
of MIONA will be sent to any reader of
The Oxford Democrat on request. Ad
dress Booth's Ml-o-na, Buffalo, Ν. Y.

new

Your

inexpensive.

DIP

Ml-o-na Stomach Tablets Drive
Away Stomach Distress
in Five Minutes.

this

oo a

,;jr
*

I

PROBATE NOTICES.
lannch, or anyone else who carea to intau
in such cruel sport.
To alt persons Interested In either of the es
dulge
for
Work
hereinafter named :
125,000 dormitory
John Coburn bas bought some farmat Paris, In vacation,
beld
Probate
a
for
At
Court,
the
has
money
begun,
Colby College
One of the quite numerous forest fires in and for the County of Oxford, on the 4ih
ing implements of Ellen P. Kimball.
it having been so quietly raised that the In tbe state threatened tbe
Lord one
village of day of May, In tbe year of ourThe
followanil
tome of the faculty were
students
thousand nine hundred and eleven.
West Bethel.
Ogunquit, which is a summer settlement ing
been presented for the action
matter
having
saw
when
preparations in the town of Welle, but was stopped
they
surprised
It
la hereby
tVhen tho whole Ull feather· o* winter time
Indicated,
hereinafter
thereupon
for building in progress.
H all pulled out and gone!
OaoKBKD:
by bard work.
the sap It thaws and begins to climb,
That notice thereof be given to all person· In
commenced
has
new
Another
industry
And the ewettt starts out on
tereated by caualng a copy of thla order to be
A BURGLAR'S AWFUL DEED
the Ox
A feller'» forred, a-glt'In' down
business in Portland this week. This la
published three weeks successively In akdkmib
At the old spring on hie knee·—
the Casco Manufacturing Co. which is may nut paralyze a home so completely ford Democrat, a newspaper published
1 kind o' like jeet a loaferln' 'round
said County, that they may appear at a
In
Paris,
engaged in the manufacture of ladies' as a mother's long illness. But Dr. Probate Court to be held at Kryeburg on the
When the (freeη glu back In the tree·—
Jest a potter!η' 'round as I—durn—please—
shirtwaists and dresses. The concern King's New Life Pills are a splendid first Tuesday of Jun·, A. D. 1911, at 9 of the
In
tbe
thereon If
back
knotr,
glta
you
grCCD'
which is located at 29-31 Plum Street remedy for wumen. "They gave me clock In the forenoon, and be heard
aee cause.
will employ upwards of 100 hands.
wonderful benefit In conatipation and they
—James Whltcomb Elley.
Addle E. Pari Lb late of 8umner, deceased;
wrote Mra. M. C. DunA heavy fall of rain is much needed.
H. Russell or some other
The body of Joseph Frechette, aged female trouble,"
them. petition that Elroy
suitable person be appointed as administrator of
Edwin J. Bell is resbingling bis house. about 35, of Sanfordf was found Thurs- lap of Leadill, Tenn. If ailing, try
store.
Howard
Co.'s
tbe C. H.
the estate of said deceased, μ reseated by Mae E.
Mrs. Ν. M. Scriboer is visiting her day morning on the railroad at Spring- 25c$«t
Metcaif, a cousin and heir.
ion Fred in Albany.
and
cnt
was
mutilated,
vale. It
badly
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said Court.
J. T. Lewis of Albany was in town and, in the opinion of the coroner, Pre
Pynj-Pectoral Soothe· Sore I.unga
A true copy—attest:
ALHRRT D. PARR. Register
last Thursday.
chette was struck and killed by the tad make» tender throats well aud strong.
A thunder shower Monday night, fol- morning west-bound freight train.
lowed by cold winds.
The Maine Central Railroad advertised
The ground was crusted, water frozen
a Sunday excursion at a low rate to Banjver, aud enow Hikes were falling on
gor, but the committee on public safety
Wednesday.
felt that the influx of so large
W. A. Bragg of the Grand Union Tea of the city
a number of excuraionists was not adCo. passed through West Bethel Wedvisable, and this feeling being made
nesdiL
known to the railroad offioials, the prolane
cow
a
is
'ana
Morrill
fencing
Q.
excursion was promptly canceled.
Trom his barn across the fields to the posed
hillside pasture.
Youngsters who have tried the swimElbert R. Briggs has closed his studio ming report the Kennebeo river atlll
»nd printing room for a week or ten rather cold. One down river youngster,
Now that warmer weather ha·
lays, and is doing inside house painting when questioned admitted to his mother
come your boy will no longer
in South Paris village.
that he had been pushed overboard by a
wear hie overcoat to over up the
Mrs. Lydia A. Morrill, who for the chum. When she remarked that his
old auit. You want bim dressed
has
adbeen housekeeper clothes did not show it, be further
past six months
to comparo favorably with other
or her brother, E. H. Scribner, bas gone mitted that when be was pushed in be
boy·.
:o her home in Yarmouth.
did not have them on. Which seems exMartin Whitney, after spending tbe ceedingly thoughtful for even an Imare
winter with relatives In Sebago, has re- perial Kennebec representative.
urned to West Bethel, and Is again with
Omer Bernier, a 10 year-old Lisbon
W. A. Farwell and family.
was pretty well frightened ThursThe editors of the Democrat deserve boy,
day while fishing in theSabatis River.
Lot» of New Spring Good· to
uany thanks from the readers for the
was "bobbing for eels" and suddenly
rich treat they are placing before us in He
interest your buy. Ever bear of
a bite that nearly pulled him Into
got
Place."
he story of "Cy Whittaker's
the
the water. Be held on to the pole and
rhe weekly installments are short, and
till his cries brought
shonted
frantically
onelike
t seems much
being given
Hercules Suit?
Leveique to the rescue, wfeo
iighth of a pie when hungering for a Tommyhim
helped
pull out a monstrous eel, 39
ialf or the whole of it.
inches long, 8 1-4 inches around which
These suite are all pure wool
weighed four pounds and five ounces.
and shower proof coat· bave a
for
a
little
haul
A
boy.
big
double lining in aletve at arm
There wae a good attendance at the
W. R. C. Friday afternoon.
I At a recent meeting of the Maine
pit. Pant· are lined and seam·
reinforced with tape. We bave
Sunday morning, Rev. A. T. McWbor- Loyal Legion, Capt. James H. Shannon
in
ex· of
theae suits and you'll save money
:er of South Parie preached here
Saco, In a paper which he read, said
by buying tbem for your boy.
that the'late Gen. O.O.Howard ought
shange with Rev Mr. Bock.
Several from Hebron Grange attended to have been court martlaled and snot
Buckfleld for bis conduct at the battle of CbanceU
North
We also have the "WIDOW
Pomona Orange at
JONES" and WERNER make·.
Tuesday.
lorsville. The statement received some
The Ladie»' Circle met in their room· applause In the meeting when made, but
criticism of it was freely made, and at
Tuesday afternoon.
BRING YOUR BOY IN
Mis· Bazel Donham, who haa been ι Its meeting last week, the Legion voted
ber
to expunge that portion of Capt. Shanipending the week's vacation with
atkCULlS
not her, Mra. J. C. Donham, will return non's remarks from the record.
ο her
teaching in Springfield High
IT STARTLED THE WORLD
school Friday.
Mies Daisy Cu«hman has been spend- when the claims were first made for
ng the week at Α. M Richardson's and Bucklen's Arnica Salve, but forty years
«turns to her teaching in Somerville of wonderful cures have proved them
Sunday afternoon.
true, and everywhere it Is now known as
Mr. and Mr*. Henry Sturtevant are In the beat aalve on earth for Burns, Boils,
tfassachusetta for the autnmer.
Scalds, Sores, Cuts, Bruises, Sprsins,
Miss Ellen Glover, who was ao very ill Swelling·, Erzema,
NORWAY.
SOUTH PARIS,
(2 Stores,)
Chapped hands,
it last writing, is now improving.
Fever Sores and Piles. Only 25c. at the
are
around.
store of the C. H. Howard Co.
Humps
Coroner H. A. Packard waa in

place recently.

North Paris.
Mrs. Spinney of Sanford is visiting
Roland Ripley returned from the hosher daughter, Mrs. L J. Abbott.
Alfred Parker is visiting his daughter, pital tbe post week.
Born in Magalloway Plantation, April
Mrs. L. J. Trask.
Beae's.
Mr·. James Ripley has beeo away on a 27, to the wife of Earl Hoyt, a daughter.
Mrs. Etta Bean has returned from Norway, and is dressmaking at Bethel vil- visit.
Eaat Stoneham.
Gordon Abbott had quite a sick turn
•»K®·
Mr. V. H. Littlefleld, superintendent
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Holt entertained last week.
Mr·. Mary Andrews (a keeping house of schools, visited tbe Bartlettborough
relatives from Canton and Albany the
for Frank Andrews and her soq is work· ichool last Monday afternoon.
past week.
Mr. E. D. Hatnmon of North Paris
loi; in the shop and boarding with tbem.
The friends of narlan Andrews and opened bis second term of school In the
Norway Lake.
them with a kitchen Bartlettborough Diatrict April 24tb.
Miss Page of Portland, who cared for wife surprised
are keepMr. M. F. McAllister has employment
Mrs. J. L. Partridge for eight weeks, shower last Thursday. They
Andrews' rent.
at Hatoh's mill.
has gone, and Mra. Winifred Pottle is ing house in Will
A.
F.
James A'ibott la working for
Smelting and suckering seem to be
taking care of her now.
tbe excitement here at present.
Mra. Sylvia M. Bonnett la In very poor Dunham.
Mrs. F. R. McAllister was In North
health again.
Waterford last Tnesday on holiness.
Locke'· Mill*.
Mrs. Rose Pike of West Minot called
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Kendall spent Sunon old frienda bere recently.
George Tirrell baa finished work at
this place.
Aita Pottle baa returned home and Milton and moved back to hla home here. day in
will stop for a few weeka.
Mra. AçsI Bryant ia on the gain.
North Waterford.
Ira J. Wood Injured both hands In
The fanerai of the late James H.
Mrs. Catherine Graver waa called to
tbe saw mill recently. A finger on each Goodwin of Norway waa held at the
her aged father, who
band was badly jammed.
Union ohoreh Tuesday, conducted by Flint, Mich., to see
is very siok.
Rer. B. C. Wentworth.
Mrs. R. M. McKeen haa been visiting
Dickvato.
Roy Brown aad Florence Shillings
her sisters at Paris.
Edwin F. Child haa moved to Leeds were married at Bethel Wednesday.
Mr. J. D. Horr is very low. George
Their many frleacX here wish them
where he has bought a email plaoe.
Farnum care· for him nights.
■aoh
joy.
D. L. Chenery haa bought Oscar PutMr. and Mr·· John MoAllietar visited
A. W. Bryarit of Milton was in town
nam's farm In Diokvale.
her parents at Stoneham Saturday.
week.
last
R. S. Tracy haa a new aulkj plow.
David McAlltoter and Ed 8bedd are
Lorna Llttlehale visited friends here
Cbas. Hal nee haa bought a disk harfor David Lebrok· on his piece
/
working
recently.
row.
of Fawcroft is the of land at Blabeetown.
Anna
Mra.
Bryant
disk
a
Ernest Andrews haa bought
Mrs. Susan A. Na«on Is siok at her
guest of her daagbter, Mra. Geo. Tirrell.
harrow, also a cream separator.
Black's.
Geo. Riohsrdaon, super.ntendent of daughter's, Mrs. Martha
Clarenoe Oldham la In poor health and
Daniel Lebrok· Is visiting his daugh•ohoola, was in town Thura4*y.
wants to sail hie faros.
of Albany.
Mr. aad Mrs. York of LVtbel visited ter, Mrs. Charles Stone,
Vernon Fhrrar haa a new ralky plow.
Bartlett Wednse- ! Jm· Littlefield Is having the Albany
Will Child haa bought a bona of Mr. and Mra. Charlea
telephone put la hi· houaa.
day.
Veraon Farrar.

(

Farm For Sale.
noarj.Hlaker with

1

Beth·!.

let in

Pyth:an
Inquire of

to

MRS. F. V. ABBOTT.

i

Signature
of

Men

Wauted

Ιο l««rn Aalo drlvlne

""'"'""β"'

,r*'°
Thorough mechanical
·
Spring p'teition» will ope"
P»r,lcU

double your «alary.
^41

"

eM

^ ffii.

^
UAMLIN-POSTER AtTOt
« "Γ»·*—
K.ira ht..
Sl„
45(1 Fore
454 iM

/

I

NORWAY.

PUBLIC AUTO

Struck near the Odllo road, Bangor,
the westbound train which left Bangor at 12:45 x. u. Wednesday, J «me· L.
Edwards.
MAINE
THE
VETERAN
OF
PICTURE
> Α ΓΕΝ
The May session of the Norway Cratty of Bangor, about 30 yean of âge,
LA BO Κ ATTENDANCE OF VETEHANS AN!
Mr. aod Mr·. Ο. E. Barrow· are viei
SENATOR.
Municipal Court was bold on Tuesday. was to severely Injured that he died aoon
LADIES AT THE AFFAIR.
lag their daughter, Mrs. Milton M< >H in
The after at Northern lfaine Junction.
The ukual amount of buaineas.
Aliater, in Salem, Ν. H.
furniture for tbe new court room, fur- •kail waa fractured and both arma and
(New York Globe·)
SOUTH PARIS POST O/TIC*.
One of the most β d joy able gatheringi
A. M. to7OO P.M.
legs broken. The deceased had relative·
or
Mr·. W. B. Edward· is spending a fe •
"A stem man; sometimes a savage nished bv the county, has arrived.
,»«<» Hours: 7A)
of veteran· and their ladies ever held li
Mr·. W. F. Jones entertained her lady In Bangor.
in
but always a just man," Is the
and
days
the
mi
Boston,
attending
GH.A.SV TKCNX BA1LWAT.
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REQUISITES

You will find hpre every requisite of the "Sweet
Girl Graduate" even to the most minute detail.
We have made special efforts, so that we are able
to show you a line of merchandise that is worthy

LOVERINQ,

FRED

GRADUATION

of your patronage.

White Silks

■

COMPANY.

TRUST

PARIS

■

thing

thing

good
people

only

signature,

pleasure,

—

If you want

money.

If you want

open

TRUST

PARIS

check account.

COMPANY,

Ladies who have bought Patrician Shoes
have continued to buy them. It is the logical
workmanbetter materials
for
all
be secured. In stock,
styles and
ship
leathers prices, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00.

Bags and Suit Oases.

W. O. Frothingham, South Paris.
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A Welcome Change

··

from the farmhouse
Smoke Curling
coming in from the
chimney the
fields, gives pretty suggestion of good
comfortable home. But it also
per and
working hard
hot, tired
blazing fire.
New
this with
Your wife
Perfection Oil Cook-étove.
keep»

degrees

cooking

anywhere.

30c
20c

SOIESETTE, 32 inches wide, tiears and washes well, retaining its high lustre,
SEL-WEL SILK, a 32 inch mercerized fabric, that gives satisfaction
POPLIN, 27 inches wide, lauoders well

White Batistes

42 1-2 and 62c

dresses
very desirable fur graduation
silk fluiith
INDIA MULL, 20 inches
37 1-2
NAINSOOK DE LUXE, made expressly for fine Underwear
25
20,
at
....
of
excellent
aod
30
30
quality
inch,
BATISTE,
10, 12 12, 15, 18, 20

MULL,

25c

60o

MERCERIZED CHIFFON, very sheer and cool, 44 iocbes wide
BATISTES, quite wide aod of fine quality

INDIA

25c
25c

12 1 2o

25c HOMESPUN at

20 inches

wide,
wide,

INDIA LINON
LINEN VOILE. 27 loches wide

37 l-2c
20c
and 25c
and 18c

and 25c
50c

A choice line of Shirtwaists, Muslin Underwear,
Hosiery, Neckwear, Gloves—silk and kid—Fans
and Belts at very reasonable prices.

stf/LEY SYSTEM

SIX

STOftfl

NORWAY, MAINE.

A Check Once Gashed is its Own Receipt.
PAY YOUR BILLS
IN THIS

MANNER

There is nothing more convenient than a
checking account in a STRONG NATIONAL
BANK Open one with us today and see for
just how convenient it is. There is

yourself

better way of doing business than through
Bank. Open an account and use it for the
bills. Draw
purpose of paying your household
have
will
receipts for
checks against it and you
avoid
accumulating
and
you
whatever you pay
needless bills and papers. We will be glad to
help you make the experiment and feel sure
that you will be satisfied with it after a fair trial.
no
a

NORWAY

THE

NATIONAL

OF NORWAY,

We have

a

and

Also

a new

large

t

BANK

MAINE.

Evangeline S Η 0 Ε

for Women

Evangeline Boots,
styles and all kinds of stock
FOR $3.00.

assortment of

Oxfords

all

Pumps,

line with

a

and very fine stock
very flexible sole

FOR $3.50.

For style, fit, comfort and service the Evangeline are unsur·
Please do not
passed. To try them is to be convinced.
forget that you can get fitted here.

N. SWETT SHOE CO.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK, NORWAY, MAINE.

TELSPHONt

112-3.

Kuppenheimer

Standard 03 Company

tl

Fine Suits

FOR-SPRING AND SUMMER,

1000

50c
33c

White Mercerized Fabrics

$1.60, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00.

Also Trunks,

500

White Wash Silks

herj

j

750
80c

CORDED JACQUARD, 27 inches wide
UANDLOOM SILK, 27 inches
SUESINE, 27 inches wide
KOREA SILK, 27 inches wide

YOUY NEIGHBOR ALREADY

Heart]

50c

CHINA SILK, 27 inches wide
TAFFETA SILK, 10 ioobe·
MESSALINE DE PARIS, 10 inches
MESSALINE, 10 inches, special value

Samples.

The Best in the World.

take your order NOW for the Latest
and Best styles of Embroidered Swiss in white
and Colors, Tissue de Eté, Scotch Plaids, Merc

Let

All Wool Fabrics.

Superb Tailoring.
Exclusive Styles.

Waistings, Kimuer Silks, Soie Foulards.
look at 1000
In fact, it costs you nothing
New Spring Fabrics, at

Fancy Worsteds, Undressed
Worsteds and Serges.

MERRITT WELCH,

Very Desirable Suits. Fine
Assortment of Styles.

N. Dayton Bolster Co.
5000 Rolls

^netRumford,

analitiee

New Wall

Hair Beautifier

Papers.

All the best American makes also

English and German styles.
Values good.
Prices reasonable.
some

5 cts. per Roll up.

Call and

FOR SALE.

Jsrms

Chags^g

faction.

them before stock is broken.

MARKET SQUARE,

South Paris,

the C. H. Howard Co. pharmaoy.

/Λ

Maine.
-·

I

$15 to $20
J. F. PLUMMER
Clothier and Furnisher,
31 Market

Square,

South Paris, Maine.

Spring Millinery!
We have

a

complete line of

Dress and Tailored Hats
In the newest

styles and shapes, also

Children's Hats and Bonnets.

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,
South

Paris9 Maine.

A LOW PRICE
ON

—

A

IfJ

—

M|K\TBI
»

Wool Carpets

u.
Trade Mark

** '851

Corner Main and Danforth Sts.,

MAINE.

Cord Wood,
Slab Wood,

upland

Stove Wood and

Coal.

1

South Paris, Maine.

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

Grade Portrait Work

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

L M. TUFTS,
SOUTH PARIS

Largest

Bath Room

Stock

of

Towel Bars, Soap Holder*
in town.
Uath Sea'*, etc.
Special low price 01
I
(or Christmas.
Shelve**
βΙλΜβ

Norway

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clear·*· i::J beautifies the hair.
Promote· a luxuxiaul growth.
Now+r Fails to Re·tore Gray
IIatr to ita Youthful Color·
Curt· rtlp d jea«e· Jfc hair tai.*ag.
6Uc. ami $ I.Wat Pragfl*·

60

bal-

An
•table with shed for cow, horae and hens
Heal location for poultry raising; city water. Λ
bargain at 9800

Trimmings

L. M. LONGLEY,

Ullage,

PAHIS, ME.
So. 182. In central section of village and near
stores, post ofllce. church and electric railway.
2 1-2 story ami ell, single apartment, nine room
house with basement; furnace heated throughout; electric lights recenUy installed; best repair; also large stable and carriage storage con
nected. Will appea' to a person wanting a first
class residence. Price 93000 00 for quick sale.
No. 178. This Is a one and one-half story, single apartment cottage house of seven large
rooms with pantry, closet» and woodshed combined; drv and roomy split (tone cellar; outside
decornUons consisting of three bay windows and
piazza; large lot of two acres situated on an
elevation commanding a fine view of the village.
Nothing letter. 91.600.
No. 177. Here Is a place you all want, just on
the outskirts of the village yet In the Corporation. Three acres of land in good state of cultivation for strawberries, rasplierrles and curHouse In good repair, four room·, small
rant·».

specialty.

Nichelt St..

acres

βΟΓΤΗ

Crayon, Water color,
a

SO

turnips,

Mouldings
and Oil

acre·.

high state of lerulltv and cuts 75 ton· No. 1 hay ;
average annual yield of apple·, 300 barrel*.
Crops. 10 acres sweet com. 5 acre* potatoes, «
cabbage. Situacres beans, mangolds,
ated on southern slope anu free from early
fronts; 200ooo feet ham wood, hemlock and pine
Umber. Dwelling bouse of 12 rooms suitable
for two families and running spring water to
both tenements; veranda and stable all conBarn 35x115 feet, Unter for 40 head;
nected.
creamery, silo. Ice house and running water to
barn. Cream check of #100 lier month. Price
of farm $3,5ou, 91.000 down, balance easy payments. Worth Investigating.

Mats, Mirrors

Sepia

farm of 115

YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
I MD( BIAHR»

OCSMNS
CO^YRIQMT· Ac.

Anyone tending a sketch and description may
julofcly wnniln our opiuion fr·· whether aa
lu.euuon I· probably put cmuble. Communie»·
tlona strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patent,
■wit free. Oldest aseucy for «jeûna* patent*.
patents taken taruuih Munu t Co. tSOSlTS
^itliil soltc*. without charge. In tbs

Scientific flmcrican.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Larasst ctrtnilall·"" of any ecientlfle ;« menai. Term*. 13 s
toor months, |L Sold by all sswsdsslsn.

yiir

For Sale.

Green gray birch cord wood.
B. M. GREELY,

1.

My first may be a calm or Just a bit;
My next with plenty seems to tit;
My whole a state of mind will give
For happiness the while you live.
11.
small and living thing.
on
Sometimes
leg, sometimes on wing;
My second lives, but cannot fly.
But many find him far too spry;

My first

Free!

A KING KINEO RANCE.

The person bringing the largest number of this ENTIRE
ADVERTISEMENT, cut from the Oxford Democrat, to

HOBBS' VARIETY STORE, Norway,
Thursday, Aug. 3,1911, at 3 p. m.,
will receive a No. 8-20, King KinecTRange, valued at $60.00,
FREE. Ask your friends to begin to save this advertisement
"°

ij—PIANOS—a
I have in stock new and second hand pianos of
which I shall sell from now until after Christmas

WHOLESALE

a

high grade

PRICES.

I have the Merrill, Poole, Pease, Norris & Hyde, Briggs and
other make. Also second hand organs from ten to thirty dollars.
some

W.

J.

WHEELER.

sLS. BILLINGS

ι|^μ|%λ|ι
IwUlllUCr
I

leaves.

One only of them nil was left
When they h:id hewed his fellows down
One of his kindred trees bereft.
To tell of FiltST forever sorte.

wild dove builds there year by year,
And. In the stillness LAST and low.
In the faint crooning call 1 hear
Somu vanished charm of long ago.

A

Put uncooked meat through the chopNo. 1323.—A Family Puzzle.
Farmer Smith mid his wife Ray thut per twice; add to each cupful one-quarof salt, a dash of pepper,
ter
large families are the rule down their oneteaepoonful
tablespoonful of minced celery, one
way; ihev have tifteen children boru at
tablespoonful of butter; form Into a roll
intervals of a year and α half. Miss and
lay in a buttered pan; bake in a
1'ocahontas. the eldest of the children, quick oven about thirty minutes if a
Lor
mention
age, pound of meat is used; if less, fifteen to
who is reluctant to
admits t lia ι she is eight times the age twenty minutes will bo sufficient. Baste
of Joli». Jr.. the youngest of the brood. with melted butter. Serve with tomato
sauce.

How old Is Miss Pocahontus?

MiW A1

No. 1324.—Pictured Word.
1

I

!

KULLO.

Miuce left-over veal, sliced bacon, aud
one eng yolk, enough fine
cracker crumbs to bind the meat toIgetberso it maybe formed into email
Irollp; dip into fl.»ur, and eaute in a
I chafing dieh. When tbe rolls are brownled and heated through, serve with a
I rich sauce. A horseradish sauce is good
I for this and is made by pressing three
tablespoonfuls of horseradish from the
vinegar, adding a quarter teaepoonful of
I salt to the radish and whipping it Into
I the yolk of an egg; then adding gradually to seven tablespoonfuls of whipped
rr
I cream.

bam; add

CURRIED MEAT.

I firo*5 0De
I then add a

8,iced onion in butter, and
teaepoonful of curry powder
land one-half pint of soup stock, tomato
I if possible; or the meat stock oould be
I used,, adding one-half cupful of tomatoes,
either canned or fresh. Add one quart
I of cold cooked meat cut into moderately
I coarse pieces, a tablespoonful of lemon
juice, and beat slowly. Have a hot pla£
What kind of sume Is represeuted?
I ter lined with boiled rice seasoned with
butter and salt. Make a well in the
No. 1325.—Beheadings.
center for tbe curry; garnish with heatBehead it product made by bees and ed pimolas or olives. Any kind of meat
Behead α I may be need for this, but mutton is prefleave a sharp Instrument.
cereal uud leave moisture. Behead "to I erabls.
reside" and leave a deep hole in the
PRESSED MEAT.
ground. Behead a coat of arms and
paee
fowl
or

heef,

bam,
leave ease.
I through tue chopper, then geaeoo with
I salt, pepper, celery and parsley. MoistI en with a little hot soap stock; then
No. 1326.—Added Letter Puzzle.
press into a dish, packing firmly down.
Add a letter and change a relative When it la cold
slip on to a plate and cnt

into meager, to hasten iuto part of a
ladder, to attend iuto to shine, lineage
iuto favor, fondness into a covering, a
tree iuto a cut. earth into part of the
body, u beam iuto α color, heavy
weights iuto a utensil, a float Into to
unite by budding, a den iuto white ol
au egg, a small cake iuto a stopper, a
puzzle into a pan. a child into a poem,
part of a house into a servant, to pos
iuto a du*is.

Key to Puzzledom.
1311.—Charade:
Spar,

rowe,

(sparrows).
No.
1312.—Anagrams:
Emancipation. historical, philosophically, pome·
grauates. horseradish, magisterially,
reciprocity, anuiversary.
Word Square:
No. 1313.—Hlddeu
Home, opal, mail. Ella.
No. 1314—Homonym:
Adoring, a
dough ring.

Bed. la nib—bedlam.
No. 1310.—Pictorial Code Rebus: "No
une ever repented i>f having held his
tongue." Words: Antelope, reindeer.
Ave eggs, hound, hot oven, haying.
Letters: So< rates.
1317.-Lost
No.
3.
'J. Hoops, hops
1. IV.*-ts. pots
VI· es. vies. 4. Horse, hose. 5. lipids,
7. Bee. be.
8.
(». Peter. |w>er.
!h'<R
Paste, pate

in this world that la
of more importance to you than good
digestion? Food rauat be eaten to suatain
life and must be digested and converted
into blood. When the digestion fails
the whole body suffera. Chamberlain'tt
Tablets are a rational and reliable oure
for indigeation. They increase the flow
of bile, purify tho blood, strengthen the
stomach, and tone up the whole digestive
apparatus to a natural and healthy
action. For sale by all dealer·.
la there

anything

mutton,

I into slices.

CAKE

I

I

SANDWICH.

When loaf cake is too old to use in Its
I natural state, place it in a steamer to become heated through.
Then cut into
squares-or oblongs, split the pieces in
with
sweetened fruit, nress
two, spread
I together, and cover with a cream or
I boiled costard sauoe.

She

was

named

Sunshine because she was all the time
doing something to bring sunshine to

BBEAD PUDDINGS.

Roofing.

once

cold,

before

Howell,
by all

serving.

HASH AU ΘΒΑΤΙΝ.

CAKE

ΑΜΕ

to several other pinces, but met witL
the same luck. At last she went to the
little cot of Mr. Wool, the shepherd.
The good man opened the door when
she knocked and bade her enter. She
asked him if she might remain all
night, for the weather was bitter aw]
she was far from friends.
"Indeed, you may," he said kindly.
"Our food is plain, but you are welHe theu
come to anything we have."

told his wife to get the poor traveler
They sat I?
some bread and milk.
the fireside talking a long time that
night, then they retired, but the fairy
did not go to sleep for a long time.
She was thinking about the men who
had refused her a shelter for the
These men were the ones that
had received gifts from her own
hands. She was much disappointed to

most

CROQUETTES.

-'" whip.

OOFFM OAK*.
that this remedy deaervea all that haa
been aaid of It by the thousands who
Cr®*med
"α?Μ·
have uaed It? It ia applied directly to with two-thirds of a cupful
of butter or
the affected air-passages and begin· ita drippings; add twooopfulaof molasses
healing work at once. Why not get It
οο1ϊββ· 0»· lew·!
to-day? All druggiata or mailed by Ely tablespoonful of ginger, one-half tableon
Bro·., 66 Warren Street, New York,
spoonful of pulverised cloves, one tablespoonful of oinnamoo, one teaspooofol
receipt of 60 oenta.
of grated nutmeg, one level teaepoonful
One day last summer two small boys of
salt; mix together. Dredge one onpA
were playing near the country road.
ful each of raisins and dried currants,

whhîJïaÛl01 ïrùWD

ubl«^nn „i,f

i

"r"eâmFa10*!??.proîmtl
t&re'(|i'Jcc'!"e,t;
«»

■"»μ·

Cheap.

There were In Augustan Home established publishing houses which uot
uiily turned out large numbers of
Itooks. but ninny edition·* of them und
That
at an Incredibly small price.
their arrangements were businesslike
may be Inferred from the testimouy
Π(· relates that wheu an
nt Horace.

thai

Caesar's

"Commentaries"

were

the outl»osts of civilization shows that the
machinery "f distribution was also
Thus we may conwell organized.
chide thai the advertising and publicity dep'irtiiiput was In good shape.—
very

quickly dlsjiatched

to

Bookman.

^hine*e Nureerv Rhyme.
Utile Chinese children play

man?
games that American children know
Thev would not need to be taugbt
Mind man's buff, prisoner's base, hid*

/

ii

Wartha

'*·»»·« IV

'βΓ· e*ecutor.

pi,.

"■.-..H. "r rc*·""·· K~"'
C

^'eaâffftiairfîîsi.î;
""·

"W-AtSS?*10*· JMW»f MM Conn
NOTICE.

lay or.

19 22

kill™· couch
THE

LUNC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery

F0RC8ÛS?*

AND ALL THROAT AND LUMTROUBLES.
QUARAHTMtD SATIBTAOTOBT
OB Κ02ΓΧΥ BXTTODZD.
■

Sheathing.

PARIS

I

and Qet Acquainted With Us.
Some time you will want some money, ii you
do not need any now. You may want to buy a
house, a farm, go into business, or make some
temporary loan and want the money at once.
At such a time, it is a good thing to be well
acquainted at the bank.
A man's character and personal habits have a ?reat
influence with a board of bank directors, and to be well

gives notice that he has
administrator of tbe

deceased are desired to present the same for set
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
pnvment Immediately.
April 18th, 1911. SYLVËSTER O. KEENE.

to make

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that s'ie habeen
duly appointed administratrix of the
'state of
ELMER V. WALKER late of Oxford,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond-i as the law directs. All person* lia ν
lng demande against the estate of said deceased an.· desired to present the same for seulement, and all Indebted thereto are reque> ted to
male payment Immediately.
ELLA F. WALKER.
April 18th, 1911.

and
that

To the creditors of Illram R. Keene, In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on tbe 22d day of
April, A. D. 1911, the said Hiram R. Keene
wssduly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the flrst
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
i'arts, on the 17th day of May, A. D. 1911, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time tbe
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.

South Paris, April 22-1.1911.
W A LTER L. OKAY,
Iteferec In Rankrni'trv

Bankrupt's Petition

In the matter of
EVARTS B. MA Y

for

BERRY,

known is

depositors
large number

a

account,

Your

*

j

favorably

Our

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
HIRAM R. KEENE,
In Bankruptcy,
of Hebron, Bankrupt )

are

finding

are

good

money to you
which
increasing,
continually
as

of peo, le that never
that it is convenient a^d

check

satisfactory.

TRUST

COMPANY,

j

PARIS

SOUTH

PARIS.

MAINE.

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,
Pythian Block,

SOUTH PARIS,

INSURANCE,

me

New Baxter BuiliM'

PORTLAND.

*'·

PIANOS & ORGANS.

11* Bankruptcy.

STANDARD

SEWING

I?

MACHINES.

bankruptcy.

Send for Catalogue.

Wherefore he preys, That he may be decree*!
l>y the Court to hare a tall discharge from all
lebts provable against bis estate under said
Acts, except such debts as are exmnkruptcylaw
from sucn discharge.
septed by
Dated this 80th day of March, A. D. 1911.
EVABT8 B. MAYBERRY, Bankrupt.

W. J.

WHEELER & CO,
South Paris.

ORDER Or NOTICE THEREON.

JAME8 I. HEWEY, Clerk.

means

An Account With Is.

Bankrupt. )

bat all known creditor·, and other
persons In
nterest, may appear at the said time and place,
>nd show cause, If any they have,
why the
ireyer of said petitioner should sot be granted. I
And It Is further ordered by tbe
Coût, That :
he Clertt shall send by mall to
Ml known crcd.
lore copies of said petition anil this
order, a.l- i
Iressed to them at their places of residence as*
tated.
Witness tbe Hon. Claexmcx Haut, Judge of
tee said Court, sod tbe seal
thereof, at Portland, I
k said District, on the 8th
day of April, ▲. D.

a

Neighbor Already Has

Discharge.

District or Mam, ss.
On this 8th day of
April, A. D. 1911, on read□C the foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
ipon the same on the 19th day of May, A. D.
911, before said Court at Portland, In said Dlsrtct, at 10 o'clock In tbe forenoon ; and that neIce thereof be published In tbe Oxfonl
Demoret, a newspaper printed la said District, and

as

have had

To the Hon. Clakkmck Hals, Judge of the District Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
V ARTS B. MAY BERRY, of Oxford, In the
County of Oxford, ami State of Uolne,
In said District, respectfully represent· that on
the 35th day of February, last past, be was duly
tdj adged bankrupt under the Acta of Congress relating to Bankruptcy; that be haa duly surren·
1ere«l all his property and rights of property,
ind hju tally compiled with all the requirements
if sal·! Acts and of tbe orders of Court touching
its

COMPANY.

TRUST

Come In

LULIK V. KEENE late of Oxford,
In tbe County
of Oxford,
deccated, and
given bonds as the law dlrecti. All persons having demands against the estate of said

No

better remedy. 35 yean successful Write
Dr. Darid Kennedy Co., Bondout, Ν. Y.,
U. Β. Α., for free sample. All druggists,
11.00 a bottle.

ν

NOTICE.

bust

skin and blood troubles. Dr.
David Kennedy's Favorite
Bemedy removes the uri· acid
from the system, the cause of

^—

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he ha*
been duly appointed executor of the last wl 1
and test iment of
SA RAH K. RO*E late of Canton,
In the County of Oxfml, deceased. AII persons
having demande against the «state of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested
to mnke pavment Immediately.
WILLIAM W. ROSE.
April 181b, 1911.

The subscriber hereby
been duly appointed
estate of

scalding pains, swelling around
eyes, constipated bowels,drowsiness, fever, rheumatio pains,

South Paris, Maine.

CHARLES T. RUCK late of Parle,
Oxford, deceased, and given
directs. All persons hiring
demands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
ELIZABETH A. BUCK.
April 18th, 1911.
In the County of
bonds as the law

THEH

Your health and life depend
npou the Kidney* and Liver
working properly. When ont
of order you have pains in the
back, brick dost deposits,

A. W. Walker & Son,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
duly appointed administratrix of tbe

claim.

aid liver Disorders—
Dr. Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy The Best
Treatment

ery wagon.

haa been
estate of

DRY-MASH

CURE

Auto Wagon
which for all purposes has not yet
been equaled. This car can be converted into a touring car or a delivThis is the I. H. C.

ρλrk, ^.k,

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator with
the will annexed of the estate of
NATHANIEL FARNUM late of Woodstock,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and elver
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of Mid deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
A. MONT CUA3E.
April 18th, 1U11.

back if results are not

Kidney, Liver and Blood troubles.

„t

7^"!S^a^iina

THE PARK & POLLARD COl·'

MB

M

^"wÀySStosS

When eggs are ecarce and high yon
need oar Dry-Mash to produce them.
When eggs are cheap yoa need oar DryMneh to get a Urge yield and keep rosts
down.
17-23

moat

Arkecl,tock· ,Jece*«e»l·
othe»:

«CJiCi^'nA «Λ^Γ,

A. C. MAXIM.
Atkthem fork copy of oar 1911
Poultry Tear Book and Almanac.
Free, bat worth 91.00.

author failed to please the metropolis
the publishers shipped the entire edition of h|s works to the provinces, aud
If he still failed as a writer they made
arrangements to bring them back again
and sell them as paper to the pastry

dicates must have been many years In
growing, aud one may assume that
Home had long been a city of readers.
Attlcus. the publisher of Cicero, bad a
great many modern methods in the
conduct lit Ills business, aud the fact

•OUablê ueZton,'1**6

This cut

"je estate of «ι^,βρΡ0,0»θ(1 li edmln??®

FOB SALE BY

Of

J

represents our I. H. C., 30,
1911, Touring Car. The equipment
I
"Wlnllmp
of
wl" ami/
and machinery of this car is equal to
»e*ekiah v„,prob«'« tbem',7
iSmgsraJsi any $3,000 car on the market. Be
and see it before you buy. Our
°f"jee«u'e of i«f«wÎ *Cn.<V''her sure
d'ΡΓ^°® S*
jJtu7her' >'«*'■
price is right.
'

CBBPijiSw'JïaîaaiTil

yellow wrap-

Danger
Signs
Kidney

I

i

I

«ssafx^1

■

Anna r, κ·#

Growing Feed
we

Telephone Connectton.

'g,°; »«*«.«.,... /
»«ΪΑ""" «· Ά/Τϋ/\£2ί

Park & Pollard
Gritless-Chick and

better than

32-lyr.

"ίοΛΤUtock·
i^h,?**"<* /J

ffsssursssi

in-

know
young lady approaohed them.
with part of five level cupfols of flour. and go seek or shinny, for they
Spruce and fir. For tale by
"Little boy," aaid abe, "can you tell Sift one
level teaepoonful of bskinc all these games already.
me If I can get through tbla gate to tbo
too
Tbey have their nursery rhymes,
soda, and (we rounding teaspoonfuis of
J. A. KENNEY,
pike?»»
baking powder in tbe flour, and mis into and some are attractive. Here is one
etc. "Yea'm, I think ao. A load of hay '»·
South Paris.
»et ingredients; then, when smooth,
>5tf
Little baby, full of flee,
treat through five mlnutea ago."
add tbe frult. Fill greased paper-lined
Won't you come and play with met
There
8trtke the atlck and klok the ball.
For aoreneaa of the muscles whether pans with tbe batter, and bake In a '
We Do all Kind· of....
And at the picnic plaoe we'll call.
Induoed by violent exercise or Injury, moderate oven for an boar. This will
And you shall come and eat with me,
I
months
if
for
In
aoovered
box.
kept
Chamberlain'· Liniment ia excellent, keep
And you shall coma and drink my toe.
JOB PRINTING.
rbia liniment ia alio highly esteemed for
When I Invite you thus to play
Tbe
harem
skirt
Is
»
haram-scarum
;he relief It afford· in eaae· of rheumsHow to It that you run swart
I
AfwiWIfcHrh
»
rig to say the least of It
Jam, Sold by all dealer·.

L S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

fVarrva

"...κκτ

Money

onted

*'Jmlniitrat0r

',eoe3eetl
b*'Harrfô''"°n
"· /ϋΓ*ΡΓοΐΪαΙ«> there"/
·.««,.
c.„k,

IF YOU HAVE NOT USED

opened his

„

Cow1 Oudlef0"?1
'·
iDoered.

Chickens Orow

went away.
Next day at noon the man did an
directed. He cracked the walnut, and
as be did so there wan a noise as of
thunder and great flashes of lightning.
The man became frightened, shut hlf
eyes and began to tremble. Then hf

buy

NORMAN Ν. Κ LAIN,
B<»x 817, Norway, ilaioe.

Poultry.

«iSXZ"°°'· «■'« ϋ Ά,",ΰ"ϊI

'o«*phln·

You Never Saw

to be.
Next morning she arose early. After
the humble morning meal she rase to
She called the mau to her uud
go.
gave him a little silver walnut. "To
morrow at noon open It and something
nice will happen." Then the fairy

Wanted.

ΙΜΑΓοομ&Ι*" UM»r ïïrrn®?"8onih

»

Medicine do* Portland,

to the L· F.

Main·,

GREENHOUSE,

S.

elII

foimnoNEprfftB

per from a bottle of "L. P." Atwood's
medicine, stating your experience or
opinion of the remedy. Write today

proved

be as kind to all poor travelers as yon
Then Mr. Wool
have been to me."
called bis wife, and together they en
tered the mansion. They examined al'

a

FLOWERS

CROCKETT, Prop.,

stopsthecoa^h and heals lon|s

best needles made, will be sent free to
With your request for
any address.

this needle book, enclose

CUT

Tbe man wbo likea outdoor life can |
make big money with as. Outfit free.
Pay weekly. Write for terms.
Everybody to save their UA(iS, RUBHOMER IV. CHASE CO.,
BERS AND METALS for me. Mil
Main·.
Auburn,
16-20
orders promptly attended *o. I alio

of

present,

AND

f(Ml
'^y^onBotoerCo,

dispensable to every housekeeper, a
needle book, containing forty of the

find how selfish and hard hearted they

eyes. and. behold. In front
of him there stood a large nnd beautiful mansion, much larger and grand
He
er than that of Mr. Gathcr;'old.
was so astonished he could only stand
and stare. Then he heard a flutter of
wings, and the fairy stood before him
in her natural form. She smiled sweet
ly and said: "This Is the gift 1 be
■tow upon you for your tender kind
Go and live In the mansion and
ness.

little

Funeral Pieces

1

local and traveling. Steady employment.

dealers.

useful

Pari·, llii*,

ORDER YOUR

care!

Flour

Needle Books Given Away.
▲

South

thaal

foi c^tïT"

Sick headache results from a disordered condition of the stomach, and can be
of Chamberlain's
cured by the use
Stomach and Liver Tablets.
Try it.
For sale by all dealers.

nlpht.

6ί8ί· Λ1*10 "Ρ°ηΚβ °*ke. »«>d to each
cupful add one tablespoonful of cleaned
dried
carrants or raisins, a grating of
I
nutmeg, and one egg yolk or less, as ouly and spice shops.
enough need be used to bind tbe crambs
One great firm in Rome bad over
together. Then dip into a beaten egg,
their
roll into fine bread crumbs, and fry a 2.000 trained slave copyists, and
brown In deep, bot fat.
Serve with work was swift and cheap, for Marmaple sugar or lemon sauce, when straw- tial writes that they bad ready an ediberries are ripe a sauce made by crash- tion of a thousand copies of his "Epiing tbe berries with enough sugar to grams" In just one hour, to be sold at
sweeten. The beat of the croquette will 10 cents a copy.
The exceedingly
beat the saace sufficiently.
large reading public which all this In-

D"°«·

jË?S3%*ï3î-l

"I regard conversation as a gift," remarked the studious woman.
"It usually is," replied Miss Cayenne.
"If people bad to pay for it there would
be much less of it."

THERE WAS A NOI8B OF THDNDEH
Lit'.HTM NO FLABUKS.

MILLER,

Hill Street,

of Charles L. Mills,
I
the creditors
ToW«H-n,
rTei F,
:
County of Oxford and dlrtrlct aforesaid
Notice Is hereby given that on the 31st day of
L. Mill* wa*
Charlesaid
the
Δ.
D.
1911,
Mar.,
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that theat Urn
the
E. P.
meeting of hi* creditors will be held
* the Referee, No. 8 Market Square. South
office of
Jmost flours.
Paris, on the 10th day of May, A. D. 1911, at
10 o'clock In the foreuoon, at which time the PORTER 8TSOUTH
PARU.
^*ntry
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
"y oakia^ need.appoint a trustee,
I examine the bankrupt, and
ί
for sale.
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
Three acrt*n of land in <outh
South Paris, April 19th. 1911.
WALTKH L. Ο RAT,
mostly In small fruits. FrontageP«U,
wd
Kefereeln Itankmr-tcv
80
house lots on both l'leasjnt and
Streets. One and one-halt acre» (i«j
berries, one half acre «trawberriei, rup.
4ç,
17« CHANDLER SWIFT, South Paria.

Oreensburg, Κν., says, "We use Chamberlain's Cough Remedy in our own
household and know it is excellent."
For sale

C. G.

MAINE. I

IStf
r -bread thaf-m.l·..
NOTICE.
*
pleasure— Court
r e*t,n8T
of the United States for thr
in the District
pastry that "flakes"—
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
depend oa the
of
)
matter
In the
f|0Ur
CHARLFS L. MILLS,
{in Bankruptcy
ioto
*·«.
of Rumford, Bankrupt.)
®0ks use
In tb·:

^wfse cLV

at every

popular druggist

a

Box 35,

YARMOUTH VILLE,

r

SALE.

thoroughbred S. C. Rhode
U\ui
Rode. An
exceptionally fine
laying strain.

_

Cake

"Importunity, however, knocks oftenHere comes another book agent."

Out Quick and

Brown a small onion, sliced, in butter,
add two large baked potatoes pared and
cut into coarse piocea; then stir in a cupful of hashed, cooked meat; cover and
cook until heated through; mix in a
tablespoonful of butter, salt and pepper
I to suit; mound on a buttered diah, cover
with grated cheese, and brown in tbe
Ioveo.

j

Light

er.

J. M.

From

60c per Setting of Fifteen,

out beautl'ul village of Yarmouth,
4 Acres Just
electric light In front of the house. Almoat new
of spring water In the house,
best
bolldlngs,
» man
handy to everything. A Une chance for In the
with a little money to keep hens and work
mills. Will exchange for larger farms, vllllage 1
or city property.
F, A. KNIGHT,

lain's Liniment wonderfully effective.
One application will convince you of its
merit·. Try it. For sale by all dealers.

"Opportunity knocks

FOR

bank of Royal River,
if Acru In Tarmootb, onof the village,
good
good street Jim out
orchard, two good ben houses. flee shade tree»,
six rooms, beet of
honse
cottage
lawn,
good
and
water, near steam and electric cars, schools
chnrcnee, 1 mile to the sea. A pretty place.
Boat of neighbors.

A steamboat stopped at the lauding,
to
and one of the crew went ashore
Into a
purchase provisions. He went
saloon on the way, and the adroit inhis
mates contrived to rob him of alf

man's door.

Hatching Eggj

on

poor aching heart
One duy she said. "I think I will go
around and find out bow kind men
a demoney. The captain of the boat,
ara" 80 she changed herself into a
termined fellow, went ashore in the
she
First
poor rugged old woman.
hope of persuading them to refund,
went to Mr. Dusty, the miller, and but
they declined.
asked him please to let her lu for the
Without further ceremony the capno
bad
and
she
night, that it was cold
tain. assisted by his crew and passenin number, made
borne.
gers. some 800 or 400
to the frame
cable
Immense
an
"I'd
let
fast
Mr.
ye
said
Dusty,
"Well."
where the theft had been
stay, but my wife wouldn't beat to it, building
committed. Then be allowed fifteen
so 1 cnn't keep ye."
minutes for the money to be forthturned
Theu the i>oor old woman
vowing that if it were not
coming.
She then
away shivering with cold.
within that time be would
produced
went to Mr. Pouud, the groceryman.
to bis boat and drag the
eteam
put
"Please, kind man, let me stay in house into the river.
your warm house tonight: it's so cold."
The thieves knew that be would
"No. you cuuuot stay; I haven't half kesp bis word, and the money was
enough food and Are for my owu fam- promptly produced.
ily," said Mr. Pound, and with these
words be banged the door shut in her
The Canadian Lynx.
face. The fairly felt sad as she turned
The lynx bas α bad reputation even
a way.
Next she went to the large and beau- for a wild cat. It Is said to do more
tiful home of Mr. Gatbergold, the rich- harm than pood. It eats grouse and
est mun lu the town. The butler an- other birds, hures, rabbits and squirswered the bell. The fairly said to rels, and will even attack and kill
It is a fierce looking
him: "Please nek your mistress If I
young fawns.
no
beast. It bus a large bead with tuftcan remain here all night. 1 have
ed ears, a powerful body, long legs,
home and the night Is bitter outside."
"Can't help It." he growled. "Why and usually u short tall. When alarmed It takes rapid, straight leaps fordon't y«»u go to the poprhouse?"
The poor fairy turued away, much ward. and if bard pressed takes to the
disappointed. "I never thought for a trees, wblch It climbs by aid of its
When
minute that men were so selfish aud powerful forelegs and claws.
cruel." she said to herself. She went running at speed It looks odd. Indeed,
for It makes α series of leaps', with its
back arched, and all the feet coming
to the ground at nearly the same time.
some

OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing,

I am the ONLY AGENT her· for Paroid
are other make·, but Paroid is the beet

Md but Effective Way of Attaching a
Man'· Property.
Attaching a man's property for debt
la supposed to be a legal process, bot
In
in Incident which occurred yeave ago
tha city of Natcbss, as ρdated by Davy
Crockett In bis "Life an<J Adventures,"
shows that there are other "attachments" which sometimes accomplish a
beneficent purpose.
waa
An odd affair occurred when I
last at Natchez, declared Mr. Crockett

Grate atale bread after drying It thorTo three tablespoonfuls of tbe of the rooms with much admiration
oughly.
crumbs add one pint of cold milk, three
NOTICE.
Thev had n*»vor before seen anything
eggs beaten with four tablespoonfuls of so rrnnd.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that li·
They lived In this house a!
two
of
oocoanut,
«ugar,
tablespoonfuls
lives nnd wen haa been duly appointed administrator of
one-half teaspoonful of vanilla. Soak the remainder of their
the estate of
WESTON WADS WORT H late of Hiram.
always ir™d to anv one who mlghl
ten minute*; then fill cups nearly fall:
of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
In the
I stand in a pan of boiling water, and set come to their door begging for food 01 bonds County
as the law directs.
All perrons having
in a moderate oven until the puddings
shelter.
demands against the estate of said deceased
arc desired to present tho same for settlement,
are firm in the centre.
Five minutes beand all Indebted thereto are requested to make
fore removing, draw tbe pan toward tbe
payment Immediately.
front of tbe oven, and
EVEBETT W. LORD.
spread grated
April 18th, 1911.
BOOKS IN OLD ROME.
sweet chocolate over the tope;
then
leave In the oven until the chocolate
melts. Let the pudding» become oool, Trained Clavo Copyist· Turned Them

1. Work, box I but not
No. 1315.—Charades:
3.
2. Pea. nut—peanut.
-workbox.

ed, by Naaal Catarrh, are fully reatored
by Ely1· Cream Balm, can you doubt

Building Purposes.

Sunshine.

pretty little fairy

CAN1TELON.

^ Λ? t'

of All Kinds for

named

a

Put uncooked meat through the chopper twice; then to each cupful add a teaspoonful each of grated onion, parsley,
and minced celery, or one-half teas|Aonful of celery salt, a dash of paprika, onehalf cupful of salted peanuts chopped,
oue
teaepoonful of boaton egg yolk;
form together into balls tbe size of an
Strain
egg ; place in a buttered pan.
one cupful of canned tomatoes and add
one teaepoonful of horseradish, salt, and
pepper; pour over the kibbee and bake
about fifteen minutes. Add a teaepoonful of butter just Ave minutes before removing from tbe oven.

_

£°s

light, there lived

Easy Term» mad Low Prie«s.
rood neighbor·,
is Acres ln-8ootb Gray, »<ar
and school*. Ob Hoe
good water, near church
to keep hen· I
chance
A
mw electric road.
great
1
and raiae ainall fruits, 10 mllea to Portland.

Now la the time to get rid of your
rheumatism. Ton will find Chamber-

"I dreamed last night that you bad acCO Κ KM JELI.T.
cepted me, Fraulein. What doea that
OUDC0 ot eeIekln >"» one cupindicate?"
°»e
"Probably that you will marry me." ful of coffee until it Is softened; then
add another cupful of atroog coffee.
•'Indeed! Whnn, dearest?"
"Ob, some other time in your Heat uytil the gelatin dissolves, stirring
constantly; then add enough sugar to
dreams !"
sweeten one cupful of milk, and turn
CAN YOU BELIEVE YOUR SENSES?
tke eunimer It must be
Whea two of them, taste and amell, havP'"ced tbe loe chest for twenty-four
if
not
been
utterly destroyimpaired
ing

nice trades in pianos and org ins which I offer to the
twelve pianos and playerpianos in stock in my
have
I
public.
ware-rooms in Billings Block, South Paris, Maine, and we are
always ready to show them to the public. Send for catalogue.
I have

Once upon a time when fairies lived
on earth and went about making people huppy and danced in the moon·

KIBBEE

No. 1322.—Transdeletion.
[Drop a letter and transpose.]
Where now the Hooding sunshine pours
Upon the rooiny ranch house eaves
A group of a-ie old sycamores
Spread their gray arms and quivering

No.

$2 Down and $2 a Month

THE MAGICAL
SILVER NUT.

Recipes.

My whole can neither fly nor crawl,
A myth, but menace unto all.

sess

AT

a

j

R. F. D. a, South Paris, Me.

for you.

3—Be enre the diahee aro thoroughly
scraped before starting to wash them.
Soft paper may be used to wipe greaay
silverware and diahee, so tbat the dish·
water may be kept free from soraps aod

No. 1321.—Charades.

Notice oi Foreclosure.

of the conditions thereof.
SOUTH PAK1S SAVINGS BANK.
bv Geokuk M Atwood, Trea·.
17 19
South Parla, Maine. April 24.1811.

M

thing cheerful, inspiring, helpful—and

Agency,

Wherea·, George P. Tucker, late "f Pari', In
the Countv of Oxford and State of Maine, by his
mortgage dee·! date«l the twenty-fourth day of
December, Λ. D. 1£73, find recorded In Oxford
Registry of Deeds, B<x.k 173, lUge 125, conveyed
to the >outh Paris Saving· Bauk a certain pan-el
of real estate lu said Paris, In South Pari· Vlllige, acd Iwunded and described as follows:
Bouuded westerly by Park Street, ao called ;
southerly by land novr of Thomas Mi hern ani
land of Thomas Willis; easterly by the Little
Androscoggin River and northerly by land of
J. KdwnrT Murch ; and whereas the conditions of
•aid mortgage have been broken, now therefore,
•a! South l'aria Savings Bank cldms a foreclosure of said mortgage by reason of the breach

lillSwiraSBft1
Free!
Free!

pretty diabea m yoa can
afford, bo tbat It will be a pleasure to
keep them clean and shining.
2—Have

think of tbe words as you sing tbem; or,
repeat to yourself some well-known helpful poem. Tou will bo surprised to see
how much faster the work goes and how
it cheers and uplifts you as well.
10— Make your dishwashing a spiritual
exeiciee. Even so homely a task as
washing dishes can be made a means of
growth when one realizes that all duly
well dono brings its blessing and Is really
a means of spiritual development.

NOBWAt, HE.
Tale phone 136 3

I5tf

«blob baa to be done
day, and every day, and
that yon are going to do It tbe beet yoa
can and enjoy it
ii something
three time· a

cupboard."

The Shurtleff Grain Mill with all machinery complete, ofilce furniture and good will,
doing a ur-dlutb e business; als > included a smn'l
cottage house. Millie of two stories50x40 feet,
about one acre of land. An Investment proportion or a chaare to make money In the grain
business. Call and look the property over Price
9-Y2UO. Terms easy.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Ten Rule* for DUhwaahlag.
Make op your miod that diabwaahlog

No. 1319.—Beheading·.
grease.
Behead (1) a large bird and leave
4—Have your water as hot as you oan
to bear your bands in. Have the first pan
leave
and
warmth
pale, (2) great
tbe rlusing
devour. (3) a timepiece and leave a tuft filled with hot soap suds,
clear and hot.
of hair, (4) part of a bird and leave a water kept
6—Wash the .dishes in their regular
rule.
order: glass Si-ut, silver second, cups
and aaucers next, plates and
larger
dishes last.
No. 1320.—Concealed Word Square.
β—Have plenty of clean, substantial,
[One word concealed in each verse.]
I.
dry, slightly warmed towels.
To the medicine cupboard went old Moth»
7—Have a good big tray on which to
er Hubbard—
drain the dishes, or a slanting drain
Her dog had swallowed a bone.
board, if possible. Have another tray
Pills, lotions and plasters she used tot
on which to put the diabes as you dry
disasters:
them and on which they may be carried
But, oh. the poor dog wished none!
into tbe dining-room to be put away.
It
This saves many steps and a good deal of
He went to school, where a primer was time.
lent him.
8—Make your dishwashing a physical
And he wouldn't go home till a message exercise.
Keep the correct standing
was sent him.
position: chest high, weight on balls of
feet. Have plenty of freab air in tbe
ΙΠ.
all tbe titbe
Re went to the grocer's, who gave him room and breathe deeply
for lunch
you are working. Tou will aoon notice
Some northwestern celery tied In a bunch. tbe benefit of this practice in your improved poise of body and general
IV.
r
health.
Moth·
old
leave
to
like
When asked If he'd
Θ—Make yonr dishwashing a mental
er Hubbard
exercise. Sing while you work—someHe said, "I'm contented with bones in the

No. 17V.

Î

solicited. Addre··.·
Courra, Oxford Democrat, Soutii Pari·, Ma
Is

into something loved.

pasture, wood and timber; estimated 800
cords of ash. beech, birch and maple and near to
market where prices range from $5 to $7 per
cord ; also 30 M pine. Cuts 30 tons beet quality
hay. Large pasture with springs of water.
House 112 storle·, ell and shed; 8 rooms, cellar
Two large orchards to
under entire bouse.
y ratted fruits. Born 36x54. Tie-up for 14 head.
Dont ml·· this. For $£800.
No. 183. We are now offering a nice smooth
upland farm of AX) acres. In good locality and
within two mllesof rill war and nearby mills; 1-2
mile to school; 45 minute· drive to South fart·.
40 acre· «mouth clean Held· in tillage; 40 acre·
wood lot; balance pasture and wood, will cut
To to:.· hay. Large maple orchard with sap
houae. new evaporator, buckets, all complete.
Average yield 175 gallons maple syrup.
300 cords pulp and hard wood. Barn 38x60,
split stone cellar; 12 foot Unter for 20 head; ·11ο;
hay fork. House 11-2 stories, 8 rooms; carriage
house, she«ie, all connected with barn. No better
opportunity to eecurea first-class farm. 93,100.00.
&tsy terms.
No. 165. 250 Acre Farm In Paris, 3 miles midway between two village·, near school, free ellverv of mall, and cream collected at door.
Specialty of dairy and orcharding as farm 1· In

Edgings,

in

the ailments so common
to childhood.

ance

lata*·! to lb· ladle·
OonwpoBdeaoe on topic· of
Editor HOOHIWI'

No. 1318.—Changed Letter Puzzle.
Change a letter and tarn a meat into
a restraint, a hovel Into a kind of headfor
gear. small pieces Into something
play, an animal Into an Injury, another
animal Into a kind of work, division of
time Into a ruler, a restraint Into not
cleur. negation Into food, a light touch

No. 184. This Is ι U sere fruit, berry and
apple farm in oeutral section of Norway and
14 seres tillage
near to settlement and store.
for crop··, good pasture for 10 head, cuts 15 tons
250 grafted apple tree, average yield 80 to
hav
loo barrels; will plant coming lutnmer, 4 acre*
to sweet corn. Two story 8 room bouse, barn
36x40, large hen houae 38x1'.'. with three «mall
brood houses. Included In sale : Manure, 4 tons
Yon
hay, year's loe and 4 cords stove wood. now
make no mUtoke In looking this up. Price
later
on
91700.
$1500;
No. 185. Situated only 11-4 miles from South
Pari· village and on main highway to Ox ford;

Delivered at any station on th<
Grand Trunk between Berlin ant
Portland Also White Ash bolts.
J. M. DAY,
Brvant's Pond, Me.
43*

High

tonic that enrichcs the
blood, assists digestion
and prevents many ol

REAL ESTATE

Pulp Wood Wanted.

A. W. WALKER & SON,

carty

lor ovtr 6» years has been the old
•tftnd-b* in thousands oi homes. It cures
Fcverisnness. Indigestion
Pleasant t<> take. As a
Worm Expeller there is none better. Used
physiicians. Sold
and endorsed br
everywhere.
mmé
IIJ·.
Wft, Sec-,
Dft. J. r. TRUE · CO.. Art«ira, W.

Chas, F. Ridlon,

&

its

ELIXIR

up stock.

NORWAY.

on

stitch in
health. The
tine" is a bottle oi
It's a
Τπμ'· KHxir.

TRUE'S

patterns and cleat

to close out odd

THE UNO OF
PUZZLEDOM.

71m ChUiPs
Mure
depends

HOMEMAXEBS' COLUMN.

Farms for Sal·.

COWED THE'THIEVES.

An Interlocking

U. S. Cream Separator
eeparttor,
any other cream

rune·*»*
orÎS1 5"* dftiry «longaide
wilJ ouUkim them all, will
satisfaction rifW
will»-iiere€P*f!tor8'
give
floor

itartω(^W1"
kind,
should buy another
'
more

from the

prove this, you

should buy the U. S.
need one.
You
Wfidl'em,

iiweeaa prove this, you

r* as. davis. agent.

·

SOUTH PARIS.
1

